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STATE OF MAINE 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND nrDUSTRY 
Marion E. Martin, Commissioner 
Division of Research and Statistics 
T. T. Trott, Jr., Director 
Re: Census of Maine Manufactures 1956 
FOR RIDLEASE: Monday June 24, 1957 
Commissioner Marion E. Martin revealed today that in 1956 
Maine manufacturers exceeded all prior records with a reported prod-
uct value of 1.38 billion dollars. Gross wages amounting to 371.4 
million dollars were paid to almost 109 thousand workers at an 
average of $3413 per worker for the year, 
The Paper and Allied Products Industry sparked the increase 
with a. 61 mil lion dollar ae,in over the preceding year. Major portions 
of the balance of the overall increase of 140 million dollars (11% over 
1955) occurred in Food and Kindred Products, Leather and Leather Prod-
ucts and Fabricated Metal Products. Declines were recorded in only 
two industries; Textiles down 2 million dollars and Stone, Clay, and 
Glass Products down by slightly over 1 million dollars. The Paper 
Industry in 1956 produced 29% of the state's total iranufactured 
product. 
(More) 
JUN ·> r' r 
,.._. 
Gains in product value wore reported in 14 counties ranging 
from a 27 million dollar increase in York County to 700 thousand 
dollars in Piscataquis. Knox and Lincoln Counties reported declines 
in manufactured product value totaling about 6 million dollars. 
With Portland leading the cities in the state with a $96.9 
million product value, fifteen communities reported a manufactured 
product value of over 25 million dollars. Lewiston. Biddeford, Milli-
noeket-East Millinocket, Westbrook, Auburn, Rumford and Bath all 
exceeded 50 million dollars; while in the 25 to ;o million dollar class 
were Augusta. Winslow, Madawaska, South Portland, Waterville, Jay and 
Old Town. 
In 1956 in the labor-management relation's field.,Maine 
improved her already good record. There were but 16 work stoppages 
involving under 1500 workers for a total manday loss of 12 thousand. 
With about 5/lOth of one per cent of the total non-agricultural 
workers of the nation, the time lost in our state due to work stop-
pages wa.a less than 1/lOth of one per cent of the national time 
lost due to that reason. The 1956 record wa.s the best since 1952. 
(More) 
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i. T. Trott, Jr., Director of the Research and Statistics 
Division for the Department of Labor and Industry, cited several 
special studies which will be included in the 1956 Census of Maine 
Manufactures to be released tomorrow. Among them are: Amounts spent 
for modernization and expansion of plant facilities; Organized labor 
in Maine manufacturing establishments; Trends in major Maine indus-
tries; and the already widely used tabulations of census information 
by Shopping and Economic Areas. 
The Census of Maine Manufactures 1956, will be available 
on request from the Department of Labor and Industry after June 25. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF TE'E 1956 1.38 BILLION DOLLAR 
PRODUCT VALUE BY MAJOR UTDUSTRY 
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Department of Labor and Industry 
Marion E. M9.rtin, Commissioner 
ii 
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STATE OF" MAINE 
DEPARTMENT OF" LABOR AND INDUSTRY 
AUGUSTA 
A UTH ORIZ:\. TI ON 
Section 2, Chapter 30, Revised Statutes of Haine 195h, 
as amended: The department shall collect, assort and 
arrange statistical details relating to • • • indus-
trial pursuits in the state. The Commis sioner • • • 
may • • • cause to be pr:tnted and distributed bullet,ins 
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C:ENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES - 1956 
11mr,.11LIGHTS" 
Hif}l-l~ ST R~CORD-WD P "RO I'lTCT VAqfH'--1.38 "BILLIO'i\T rr 19.56 
The 1. "38 billion r' oll!\r value of nroduct reported for 19 56 re-presents the 
highest such figure recorded by Maine ma.nufacturing establishments and is 
an increase of l h O million dollars (or 11~) over the 1955 final figure of 
1. ?4 billion a.olla:r ~. Sixty-one million of the increase resulted from 
the Pa:ner and Allied Products industry "9ntting into active production the 
ne·w capacity they hav e been bui ldi ,VT, ovei:- t he ua st sevP-rn l years; t h is 
expansion is not y et fully completed . Another 18 million dollars may be 
attributed to Food a nd Kindre d. Pro n.ucts, 15 milli -;n dolla rs in Fabricated 
Metal Products (a ne t i ncre.ri.s e of about l.i, million dollars, with an 11 
million dollar d.rop fro t1 19 5L1, to 1955), and 11 million dollars to the 
Leather and Leather Prod:uct.s group. Textile Mill Products declined by 
only 2 million a_ollars fro m 195.5 to 1956; Stone, Clay , and Glass Products 
recording the only other decline. 
PAPER H7DUSTRY Pl?ODUC:iJl · 29% 07 STAT~~ :· x ·rt::F.1.CTU'?.ED PRODUCT 
With 28 .6°\ of the state total, Paper and Allied. Products leads the state 
as its major industrial activity. The actual value re~orted by the indus -
try for 1956 was 395.f) million dolla rs compared with 33L~.6 million dollars 
in 1955. Desnite t h e consisten t declining trend Textile Mill Products is 
in the number- t wo p osH io n with 214.6 million dollars 11.rorth of product in 
1956, while Foo d a nd Ki ndred Products at 185.9 million dolJ.c:us, Leather 
and Leath er Pr:.11iuc ts a t 179., 9 million dollars a nd Lumber and 11Tood Products 
at 143.6 million dol l ars fellowed in that order. 
Gains were reported in 1Li. counties ranging from 27 million dollars in York 
to 700 thousand a.ollars in Piscataquis. 1,rith 16 .2~ and 223.6 million dollars 
Cumberland County leads the state in manufacturing ~roduct value . Penobscot 
with 15.0%, Androscogg in with 12.0C!s, Kennebec with 11.5%, and York with 
9. 56/o fo llovred res1)ectively. Knox anc_ Lincoln counties re:ported the only 
countywise declines i ~'= product value with a net loss over 1955 totaling 
some 6 million dollars. 
vi 

?OF.TL...tcTD LBAf'HTG r-DFST~IAL GITY-- 15 COMM'(~TI'"!1IGS ??ODUCE OV?."R.. 25 r1ILLI0:1T 
DOLLARS rT FRODUCT 
Product values in excess of 50 million dolb.rs were re-ported in: Portland--
~96.9 miJ.lion; Lewiston-- C77.2 millior:; Biddefort--,~71.J million; 
Millin.:)sket ( including East Millinocket) 367 .3 million; :1.Testbr00k-- :~64.5 
million:, Auburn~-- .;;53 .1 million: Rumto rd---$ SC . 7 millic,n; and Bath-
:;, 50. l.i, m1llion. Seven nther civil divisions ~.isted nroc:ud values exceed-
ing 25 million dollc::. rs j_n 1956, namely; Augustc1. ( ~49 .8 million); Winslow 
( t 4 ·1 .2 million); Mafavaska ($40.0 million.); Srmth ?ortla.nd ( ~312.4 million): 
Waterville ( °' 31.4 million); Jay c ~2?.6 million); anc. Ole. TO'lt 'D ( :'.:25.5 million~ 
Employment anr 'l.·1a.£"es in manufacturing durin.~ 1956 both increased. with 
emp~oyment reporting a gain of 996 frnr:1 107 P."g i'l'1. 1955 to 108 805 in 
1956. The aver'-1s2e gross ~r.rA.fl'e in 1956 \'1as .".;341:3 Co !"ipared. with :~3189 in 
1955, a gain of :\224 with t0tal gross waf."eS increa sing from 343.8 million 
dollars in 1955 to 371.4 million dollars in 1956. The employment figure 
of 108 805 workers in 1956 includes 47 3h6 organized v1orkers or about 4LJ-% 
of the manufacturing ,,rorkforce . 
The hi{".hest average was 7:aid in the Paper anc1. Allied Products industry at 
$4,664 with Transportation Eq:uipment at $4518 in second nlace . A:9parel at 
~2276 ~nd Leather P .. nd Leather Products at -~?,697 were the loi:1est. Sagadahoc 
and York Counties re"Dorting ;J-h413 and ::.:, 3760 were t!·1e h ig!·rnst on the county 




r,rork sto-or-a~es i'1 M3.ine during 1956 i·rere at the lowest level in 4 years 
with only 16 stoppages reported, representing 1490 workers in 11 900 oo.n-
days lost. Maine stoppages involved .1% of the total. 1r,orkers involved 
in all stop:ra,ges for 1956 nationally. Compa~atively, Mcine 1s Non-
Agricultural work force was -5~<; of the national total; t:".:le manufacturing 
workforce in Maine represented .6% of the nationa l total. 
ITl!.11 
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I 1956 6 1 "20 I ? 190 
· 1055 4 9 ?£0 259 210 
'1· 1~5~ 11 l 670 33 760 
1853 G 3 000 1 9 000 
·-----+-----t------+----+---
ALL L,d •J TO.r: .i·.·, G~.S, I 1956 .1 I /}}. 
,!. ._ .. t- ·~.c .. 1, T11G~ oi,, 1:;55 . -- .4 1 •• 
2
0 __ ',
__ N_, .. _T:_. o_i·_J.l~-"T _ o_.-_f'A_3-_ .... _:::,_· l.~o~_J_~~------'----·-2 __ __._ _ 
NOTE: 
Less than .0.5% 
All work stoppage s knovm to the Dureau of Labor Sta.tiatico and the Department ot Labor and 
Industry LwolvL. :· six or more wo1•kers and l a.stin t: a. full daJ' or sl-ift or longer a.re included. 
Fi 3Ures 0 :1 workerz i nv:i lved nnd rr,andnyo idle covor all workers r::ade idle for ·as lonr: as one 
s hift in 11n e stablishment dlrectl y involved in a stoppa g~ . They do not measure the indirect 
or secoi~dar:.,• effects on other establis l ments or ind•.tStries whose emploJ' ees are made idle as 
a r ~sult of naterial or s ervic e shortaees. 
v111 

SIXTY-ON~ MILLIQ~1 DOLI.J..._-qs FQR ·Moff~I:~T A1:D EXP A"'rD~ PWTTS IN 19 56 
Investment in plant modernization in 1956 amounted to 61 million dollars, 
·which with the reported 56 million dollars in 1955 brinp:s the total to 
399 million dollars since 191~5. Paper and Allied Products reported 220 
million dollars over the 194.5-56 -period, with $28.5 million in 1956 alone. 
Distributions of these ex~enditures by industry grouu, county and size 
of establishment are found i~ Appendix D. 
(In the Appendices are several s:pecialized tabulations of data such as: 
(1) Tabulations of c•:,nsus ite"!lS by (a) Three Ma,jor Maine 
Rivers (b) 11 Shop:")ing Area.s 11 and. Economic Areas 
(2) Pl~nt Moder~ization and Expansion expenditures (see 
above). 
(3) Comp2- i:-a tiv P data for 1952-55 by County n.nd Me.jor 
Indu f; v:..·y 
(L~) Distribution of organized labor by industry, county 
and size of e s t abli shment, a nd 
( 5) Trends in Major Maine Industries--Census itews, raw 
and adjnstea_ by t h e i:.-7holesale P rice Index , for Food, 
TextileR, Lum-be r , Pal)er and Leathers. 
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OENSO'S OF MAI:,.E MA1TUF ACTFRES - 19 56 
CHART C: Per cent of All Maine total-Value of Product, Gross Tlages Paid, 
and Number of Workers included in the first five major industries 
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I Lumber· and ~~Food Products 
I 
•Food and Kindred Products 
I Leather and Leather Products 
, Textile Mill Products 
;Pa~er and Allied Products 
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C"Ei>TSUS OF ¥1.AHTE MAf\11.JFACT'f.TRES - 19 56 
CHART D: Per oent of all Maine total~Value of Product, Gross Wages Paid, 
and Number of Workers included in the first five counties as 
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CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES - 1956 
; ; I VAWE OF raoss WAGES I AVERAGE':'------ ~ EMPLOYMENT ----71~UI1DEnl 
! j $ $ WAfES . 1 • ING 
l TYPE oF rnnusTRY i PRonucT PAID Gnoss ToT:;.L r NALE I FzrrJALEI IREPOR.T1 
lj ALL MANUF/.CTURING ~~6 600 I 371 3;-041 1 3 413 108 8;t- 76 54l)----t;~;*t2-;,s-
- I • -- I --,i 
~------------=----...· .... :::=-- i __ 1 __ . ...:.... _ _ - -· I 1: -==:·· 
TABLE A - THE STA'rE BY MAJOR INDUSTRY GROUPS 
185 941 3831 
214 ss1 667 I 
--r----,r 
21 431 178 I 2 728 I 110 054j 
s2 935 ?ss I 3 080 ! 1 7 186 j 
Food and Kindred Products •••• • ••• 
1
. 
Textile Mill Products•••••••••••• 
Apparel and Other Finished Prod-
ucts ma.de frora Fabrics and Similar ! I 
Materials•••••••••••••••••••••••• I 
Lumber and ifood Products ( except I j 
26 236 886 
I 11 i ~ s25 647 I 2 2?s d 2 24a I 
2 946 I I 16 559 I Furn1 ture) •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l . 
Furniture and Fixture7 ••••••••••• i I 
Paper and Allied Products •••••••• I 
• 1 Print!ng., Publ1sh!.ng., and Allied I I 
143 574 892 48 ?75 D34 
7 745 285 I 2 320 710 
395 562 510 ! 81 251 810 
l 
Industries •••••••••••••.•••••••• • I 
Chemicals and Alliecl Products • • • • j 
Products of Petroleum and Coal ••• · , 
Rubber Products•••••••••••••••••• 
- I 
Leather and Leather Products • • • • • i 
Stone., Clay, and Glass Products • • j 
Primary Metal Industries ••••••••• . ! 
Fabricated Metal Products ( except I . 
Ordnance, Hachiner.y cLnd Trans- I 'I 
porta. t1on Equipme1rtJ ••••••••••••• 
Machinery ( except Electrical) 11 
and Ordnance ••••••••••••••••••••• i I 
E < I Electrical Machinery, quiprr.ent, '! I 
and Supplies••••••••••••••••••••• I 
Transportation Equipment]/ , •••• • ! I 
Profess1onali Scientific., and I i 
Controlling nstruments; Photo- j f 
graphic and Optical Goods; Watches ! I 
and Clocks ••••••••••••••••••••••• I I 
Miscellaneous Manufacturing •••••• J i 
: : 
TABLE D - THE STATE oY COUNTY 
1~) l 70 12'1: ; 
18 018 410 l 
821 009 I 
1 s19 179 I 
179 949 044 I 
11 930 538 j 
3 503 276 • 
I 
! 
44 040 6051 
50 820 920 1· 
11 479 154 
60 228 491 l 
I 
1 960 0731 
5 933 1541 
I
r · An;oseoagin • , , • , ••• , ••••••••••• • i 11' 165 5?3 539 Ii 
Aroostook••••••••••••••••••••••••, ?2 331 659 
Cumbe-rland •••••••••••••••••••••• • 11 j 223 597 083 
I 
Franklin • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 44 437 024 j 
Hancock•••••••••••••••••••••••••• I 27 266 950 1 
Kbnnebec ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,· ! 159 056 559 I I Knox • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 27 539 312 j 
Lincoln•••••••••••••••••••••••••• j 10 919 470 
Oxford • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 96 615 269 j Penobscot • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i 20? 754 623 I 
P 1sca:taqu1s ••••••••••• •.. • • • • • • • • i 16 508 301 ; 
Sagadahoc ••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • 1 61 C86 148 l Somerset • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i 62 020 205 ! 
Walde •••••••••••••••••• ~ • • • •.• • • • • 1 32 917 643 ! 
Washington • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 43 089 909 I 
York 1 I i 131 ?02 926 11 ~ •.......•..•.•...•........ 
_ ____ l__ __ ._ ! 
6 713 ?82 
2 339 524 
33 471 
415 475 
5? 143 409 
3 421 185 
?04 005 
10 341164 
18 149 176 
2 244, 252 
49 286 022 
505 764 
1 817 880 
45 858 ?22 
11178 154 
51 4G6 253 
11 693 ?00 
6 194 163 
32 ?00 592 
6 728 5e8 
5 565 829 
28 ??l 650 
45 16? 94? 
5 050 111 
16 936 913 
22 560 425 
5 001197 
8 865 290 
69 616 527 
xiii 
2 964 l 785 
4 (364 
: 1: 11 4 84
2 905 I 
2 69? ! 


























2 857 11 16 052 
3 498 11 3 196 
: i: I 1: ~:; 
5 637 11 1 ?03 
3 327 11 9 830 
2 95911 2 274 
3 192 1117 
3 708 I 7 760 
3 713 12 147 
3 064 1 648 
4 413 3 838 
3 228 6 988 
2 ?68 l 80? 
2 805 3 160 
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C!iNSUS OF MAI!JE MUJUF.'.CTU?.ES - 1956 
r· --- -- · --,---- - -----·--:-----------·-·-~,r-··-··· "i 
! VJ~LTTE OF / GflOSS WAGES AVERAGE I ----· ll1PL_~.:~~L--·--·-- l 11'1T.1iTER: 
I TYPE OF' Il!DUSTaY PRODUCT j PAID GROSS j TO'l'AL ,· MALE I .ti'E!1ALE: j rtEFm:r'"" 
! $ I $ WAfES l j l ; I ING I 
I TArLE c - THE ST,.'l'E ;;y sa2 OF ~T .. tDLISI11:Er1Ts ~ 1 I • j I 








'. l ESTAE!.ISl'l-lENTS 11-!PLOYING: :1 . 1 
·1 25 OP LE3S ••••••••••••••••••• 11 q3 219 Q.15 I 21 629 191 I 2 676 i 8 082 I 6 692 I 1 390 I ! 1 054 
26 tc 50 ••••••••••••••••••• q ?7 870 536 17 190 347 l 3 079 ; 5 583 4 256 i 1 327 ·, 1 155 















2 567 37 
.., , .••••.•..•••••.•.• ·q ?l 628 ,130 16 Gl6 614 j 3 304 I -., 3 479 1 520 28 
201 to 250 •••••••••••••••••• •II 82 003 060 17 Cl9 l8B \ 3 011 
1 
I 5 852 3 458 . 2 594 2? 
251 to 300 ••••••••••••••••••• , 53 131 o£a l. 12 ·:s2 299 . 3 103 I 4 152 2 e10 1 542 15 
301 to 350 ••••••••••••••••••• i ! 29 563 ns 1 ::.o? 22s 
1
1 3 02a I 2 357 1 23a 1 ue ? 
351 to 4.oo •••••••••••••••••• ·I! 39 141 e52 11 1ec oer; 3 10s ! I a s32 2 14s 1 ese 10 
401 to 500 •••••.•••••••••••• ·1 ! 100 4~1 277 2 iJ 326 371 ! 3 194 I ; 8 868 4 822 4 046 20 
501 to 700 ••••••••••••••••••• 11 ioa 5G3 343 22 088 881 ! 3 642 1 I 6 229 4 415 1 814 11 
701 to 1000-· •••••••••••••••••• ·~ i 137 7C3 590 21:.l 846 f\83 , 3 824 I 7 020 4 852 2 168 8 
1001 to 1500 ••••••••••••••••••• q 93 8\:-'·l 511 2G 82J 879 I 4 070 
1
1 1 5 118 4 004 l 114 5 
1501 and Over J/ ................. ! : 142 703 1':19 er:. 624 352 I 4 2;}0 I 16 231 13 014 3 21? 6 
I Combined Reporting ••••••••••••••• ·I! 1113 572 9e6 j' 50 '"ID2 752 1 5 605 I 15 763 12 607 3 156 263 Did not Operate in 1956 or Discon- I j I I 
\ tinued during 1956 ·::~~~:jJ _ -1~-:~-=---;~ 3?9 ~:J_ ~_:~Jt_:J-~ 173, 
lJ Portsmouth Naval Shipye.rd included exc ept Value of Product 
1-··--·----·--· ---·--·-- --:,--- ·-------, I I i I r % % I ' % 1t ! I !o % % DlS'rRil:UTICN ITEM DISTREUTIGN CF.ANGE \DISTRIWTION CHi,NGEliD i STiEbUT~:ON CHANGE v ,.LUE OF P1mrL:cT i I cr.c,ss WAGES PAID I I 1'11JMEER OF WORKERS No. REFGRTING 1' ! I _ 1956 _ - ·==l:6· E~ __I l ---. 1956 ... ...,.. _ :~~5-5~1! __ 1956 __ :L_ l-=~-~-56_ 1956 195~ !~L~~~~=1~~~~0 _J_ __ ~i.o j_1~~·0J a.o l! 100,: __ I _ ,9 100.0 j 100_~
1
1 
jl TABL"' ft " : 1· ·, '111 !l\ji ! t!. ;! "' M THE STATE hY M,iJOR INDUSTRY GRGUPS : I 
I Foods ••••••••••••••••••. ·l1i 13.4 ·1-:.9 . ! 7.4 llB.5 
1 
j 9,2 I 6,7 I 15,0 I 10, 7 
Textiles •••••••••••••• •• I 15.5 I { 1.2) 11 14.5 j I 15.8 1 ( 5.2) j 3.5 I 3.9 I Ap!)arel ••••• .•••••••• ••• : 1.9 ! 23.0 1 1.5 I ll.4 l 2.2 G.6 l 2.7 I 3.0 i 
I 
Lumber and i·!ood ••••••••• 1, 10.4, ,
1
· 5.4 ( 13.l 12.? I' 15.2 7.2 42.9 j 42.l ,· 
!~;:!~~:.::::::::::::::: 2a:! I ~::~ Ii 21:~ I 2~:~ ,1 16:~ {::!) I ;:; I !:! 
1 
I 
Printinc ••• • • •• ••• • • • • •• 1.4 I 10.3 I: 1.8 J 9.5 ! 1.8 l 3.4 
1
. 6.8 6.6 I 
Chemicals • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1.3 6.9 11 .6 I 14.? i • 7 I 11.0 2.5 2.6 I 
Petroleum Products ...... 11 B/ I 4.0 I •I .EJ ! 36.l j B/ i 33.3 .2 .2 i 
I 
Rubber •••••••••••••••••• l :1 I 14.3 I .1 I 20.~ \ :1 j 10.0 l .3 .3 
I ,. 
Leather ••••••••••••••••• !'I 13.o · 6.7 I! J.5.4 l 10.31 · 13.5 I B/ I 5.9 I 6.0 
Stone, Clay., & Glass •• •• 1 .9 I ( 9.9) '1 .9 . 9.8 I .n { 1:1) 2.3 2.4 
P . M tal .3 · I, 8 I 2 t { 10.2) 2 l: ( 6.4) ! 6 7 rima.ry e s ••••••••• • i • I • I j • • , • 
}l"\abricated Metals •••••• ·~ 5.2· j 51.B I' 2.3 I 42.0 1 \ 2.3 j 24.2 lj 2.9 ! 2.8 
Machi."'lery & Ordnance •••• 3.?. I 17.0 i 4.9 i 6.7 4.0 I ( 1.0) l.? i l.? 
Electrical Machinery •••• .a · I 54.7 l .6 I 27.? I, .7 (27.9) I .4 I .3 
Transportation Equipment.£ ·, 4.4 i 9.3 11 13.3 3.5 l, 1
1 
10.0 I ( 3.9) ! 3.2 \ 3.0 
"Scientific Instruments" .1 I! . 133.0 
1 
.1 I 58.4 1 .1 I 47.9 II .a I .s I 
Miscellaneous .Mfg ••••• •• I, .4 ·-12.1----~~-J_ 13.1 I. .6 . 12.? 1L-~-~5-- ~-~-·~. _j 
xiv 

CENSJS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES - 1956 
r-------------........,.., L-v-AL_U_E._O_F_P_R_ODU_C_T ___ --r:-1_-G_RO_S_§_W_A_G_ES-PA._I_D_-:-:' __ MJMmi:R--OF_WO_RKE_ERS __ !~&-M;f-}.R-TI;~~~ 
· '"' ,DIS'IRIIDTION CHANGE DIS'IRIWTION CHANGE DISTRIBUTION CHANGE' 
i CCtil.l'lfV I j % ~ % ~ ~ % j % DIS1'IUWTION 
! __________ ..... _ J __ 1a_5~-- 1955-56 i 1956 1955 ... 55 1958 V. l955-s~_9s_s __ 1_05_:J 
TABLE EU: THE STATE DY COUNTY 
~=:!i:7:::::::::::: Ii,· j ~: ..2~ ll :f ..!69 ~:.g13 1 426!._::l I i ~:: 
Franklin•••••••••••••• ~ ~~ ~ I 3.7 
Hancock • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • 2.0 l 16.3 1.7 • 7 1.6 
Kennebec • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11.5 1
1 
11.3 s.s ( 7.3) 9.0 
Knox • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • 2.0 ( 18.8) 1.3 3.6 I 2.1 
~:~;!".::::::::::::::: ! 1:~ I (1i:t> I ;:~ j :;:: j i ;:~ 
Penobsoot ••••••••••••• I 15.o l, 11.1 j 12.2 I 4.7 i 11.2 
Piscataquis • •. • • • • •. •• ,· 1.2 j 140 •• 20 11 41 •• 46 ll: 11.6 I 1.5 Sagadahoc••••••••••••• 4.5 9.5 3.5 
Somerset • • • • • • • • • • • • • • / 4.5 i 2.4 6.1 9.5 6.4 
Waldo· ••••••••••••••••• :I' 2.4 i 11.? 11 1.3 ! 29.6 ,
1 
1.7 
Washington • • • • • • • • • • • • I ~-1 : l;.D . ~·4 ! 1~.2 , 2.9 
.5 ,110.2 I 
18.l I 1 6.6 
.5 1116.3 
42.9 II 3.a ( 2.7)1' 3.6 ( 9.8) I s.o 
( 1.9) 1 5.0 
I 
3.3 ·1 2.9 
8.2 7.5 
{ 1.6) 12.0 
( 3.o) I 2.s 















7.1 York E/ •••• ••••••••••· I 9.5 I 2-, .2 ! j lo.? L,.1 f l?.O 
I ii l I 
'---------- IJ -------- ·- ----··-~ ·- --- -.------·--- --
rn.a :;.o 
2.9 5.1 




T.h.BLE CC: THE STATE oY SIZE OF EST,'d.:L!SHMENTS 
o I ·------· I -r- - "'I J\ I 
ESTABLISfiliENTS F1"1J>LOYING:lj i : i : ! I I . I I 
6.3 
11 ! II . Ii 
Ownership Operations ••• I! }}/ I 50,l :ax i xxx : ! xxx 
25 or Less ••••••• f ! 6.4 I 13.6 ·, 5.8 I, 0.6 ! I 7.4 1.7 50.1 51.0 
:~ ~~ : ::::::: II ::: I 1~:i ! !:: I !i:~ !:; '2i::> ~:! ~:: 
76 to 100 • • • • • • • I 2,4 1 ( 19.4) I 2.5 1.0 3.3 ( 1.3) 1.9 2.1 
, ll! l~ ~ }( , jjj I :EI iI 111: I lI ' '.~!!'. tI ~[! 
I !~i ;~ :~ ::::::: . ;:: I '1!:!) ;:~ I ~:~ 
1 
::~ 2~:~ 1:~ :~ 
501 to 700 ••••••• I 7,8 ' 19.1 6.1 ! ;.5 I, 5.? (14.5) 1.9 .7 
I 701 to 1000 • • • • • • • I 10.0 j 4-8.6 ?.2 ! 55.l 6.5 I 70.3 .4 .3 
I 
1001 to 1500 •• • • • • • a.a I 25.9 5.6 II 4.9 4.7 ( 16.5) .2 .:; 
1501 and Over c/ •• • • • 10.3 39.8 I 18.7 13.5 14.9 5.0 .3 .3 
Combined Reporting •• • 13.6 j { 13.9) i 15.3 j ( 15.7) 14.5 ( 15.4) 12.5 13.3 
I __ D_1_s_co-n-ti-n-ue--d-·_·_· _· ._. _· ._. _,..___l_._o _L_4_6~0-)_i __ 1._2 _ . l = IL __ ~:._.,_, _' __ 24_._2)__,
1
...c._a_.2 __ 8_._9 __ 
NOTE () 1nd1ce.tes decreases; N.A. indicates not available 
In view or the methods of figuring employment adopted in 1955, per cent of change data is not furnished 
tor the employment serios. I~stea<l., the d1stril:ut1on in the t\10 yea.rs 1955 and 1956 is furnished tor 
comparative purposes. 
Less tha.n .~. 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard included except Value of Product. 
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TADLES 51-66 MAJOR INDUSTRY TITLES ABE 
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* 
DENOTE'J BY THE FIR.3T SIGNIF-
* 
* 
ICANT TITLE ITE'l-11 e. g., • 
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CEKSU S OF MArnE M&'\TUF ACTCJRES - 19 56 
By Subordina.te Industry 



















By Civil Division 


















G~TERAL TABLES - INDE~ 
Major Industries 
Food and Kindred Products 
Textile Mill Pro ducts 
Apparel. . . 
Lturiber and Wood Products 
li'u.rn i tur e and F ix.t ure s 
Paper and Allied Products 
Printing, Pu!:;lishing • . • 
Chemicals . . . 
Leather and Loather Products 
Stonet Clar, and Glass Products 
Primary Metal Industries 
Fabric:.:i.,ted Metal ?roducts 
Mon-ElectricR.l Y.ach1.nery 
and Ordnance 
Electric.~l Y.achinery . . • 
Trans-portation Equipment 













P isca taqui s 
Sagadahoc 
























. • 34 13 
:By Major Industcy 




















CENSUS OF MAINE ?-1AttTFACTURES - 1956 
TALLE l - FOOD AND KWDRED PRODUCTS Fl SUBORDINATE INDUSTRY GRCUPS 
TYPE OF' INDUSTRY 
/ 1 ;ALUE OF I GROSS i AVERAGE : i NUMll!ll OF WORKERS -1 
. i PRODU~ ;!~~s _l, ___ ~R_A~-~-~---~' ..__ __ T_o_T_AL_f---_MA_L_E _.1 FiitALE .. 
I $ 185 941 ~ I $ 2? 431 1 ?B $ ~ 11 .!2....Q!!::! JUfil! I .i.lfil! 
Meat Paok1n0 and Custom Slaughtering ••••• ~-•• , •• 11
1 
1 321 274 I 178 616 3 134 1, - 57 54 ! 3 
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS 
Sausaaes and Other Prepared Meat P1,oduots •••••• I 8 868 368 ·, 1 015 869 3 654 278 215 I 63 
Poultry and Small Game Dressing and Packing ••• ·Ii 42 815 241 3 09? 828 2 650 1 l 169 664 505 
Dairy Products••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1·1 13 131 d02 1 l 086 318 3 095 I 551 271 &O 
Canned Sea Food ••••••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • I 20 109 833 I 4 189 715 1 938 I 2 162 820 1 342 
Cured Fish••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• jl 880 ?139 ·1 212 952 1170 182 87 95 
Carmed Fruits, Vegetables and Soups; preserves, , I 
Jams, and Jellies •••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••• , , 20 088 318 . 3 054 94..2 2 631 I 1 161 6e4 477 
Piekled Fruits and Ve0etables; Vegetable Sauces . I j 
and Seasonings; Salad Dressines •••••••••••••• ll 624 546 1 141 576 3 012 47 34 13 
Frozen Fruits, Vegetables, and Sea Pood •••••••• : l 24 608 091 ' 4 Ge2 942 2 583 '1 l 813 905 908 
~ I Grain-Mill Products••••••••••••••••·••••••••••• II 14 845 554 ?68 710 3 696 208 196 12 
i I tread and Other ~akery Prvducts ( except Biscuit, ; I I 
I Crackers, and Pretzels) ••••.•••••••••••• , ••• • 1 I 25 004 337 6 342 642 3 565 j l 779 l 282 491 
evera.ge Industries ••••••••••••••••...•• , •••••• , : 5 738 266 I 1 284 505 2 960 434 378 56 ljandy and Other Confectionery Products••••••••• I 287 255 73 508 1 ?93 41 11 30 orn Sirup, Corn Sugar, Corn Oil, and Starch••• 11 j 3 660 627 1· 514 282 3 571 144 138 6 la.voring Extracts and Flavoring Sirups, N.E.C., I 498 900 144 603 3 213 I 45 29 16 anufactured-~ce and Food Prepa.:,t1:1~~~E.c_:1.~-~ 36~2 _ _j_ __ 642 l~---· 3 509·----'-1"-l ____ i_s_3--'---l-2_l _____ e2_ 
T!tDLE 2 - TEXTii.E HILL PRODUCTS DY SU EORDINATE lNLUS'rRY GRWPS 
TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS j j 
.1 
Yarn Mills ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o•• jt 
Broad-Woven Fa'!:l;:-ic N1lls {Cotton, Silk, and Syn- ; I 
thetic Fiber) •••••••••o•••••••••••••••••••••• !' 
Broad-Woven Fabric Mills (Woolen and Ho1'sted) .. 
1
1 
Knit Outerwear 1'1ills •• , , ••••• , ••••••••••••• , , , • 
1
, 
Carpets, Rugs, and Other Floor Coverings••••••• 
Processed Waste and Recovered Fibers .......... , I 
Not Elsewhere Shown•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I 
214 581 667 
12 8?5 886 
91 773 838 
83 255 178 
l 282 435 
? 639 202 
12 975 571 
4 ?79 55? 
52 935 _755 
2 677 487 
27 329 870 
17 741 260 
248 058 
l 593 235 
l 574 777 


































CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES - 1956 
TABLE 3 - APPAtlEL !I.ND OTHER PINISHED PR0DDCTS MADE FROH FABRICS AND SIMILAR NATEi.1IALS BY SUBORDINATE INDUSTRY GROUPS 
r ·~----~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~-~~ ........ -~~~~-~~~~~~--~--~~~~-~~~~--~~ 
i T:tPE OF INDUSTRY 11 VALUE OF I i~~i~ 1 A=~E /!____ NUMllER Oi' WORKERS ---1 




i $5 :::D M? I $ : --j1-- :o: I ~: I :--






Clothing., and Allied Garments •••••••••••••• •• 1 13 847 295 2 097 945 2 489 i I 843 155 
Women's and Misses• Outerwear •••••••••••••••••• i I l 190 055 895 724 1 995 449 17 




134 Miscellaneous Fabricated Textile Products • • • • • • j j 4 421 508 I 649 634 II 2 123 306 I 172 . 
I Not Elsewhere Shown •• .............. , •• , , ••• , • , , ! i 3 367 142 j 624 598 2 375 J 283 I 43 ! 220 1 
·------------------· ____________ --1.:,__ -----·---·------- ---------·-·-------------'-----....,_ _____ J 
TAPLE 4 - LUMBER AND HOOD PRODUCTS {EXCEPT FURNITURE) ITY 5UBORDINATE INtUSTRY GROUPS 
,------·------------·-·---·- --·-r----------·-- ------------r-·--·--· --·-------..---2-4_1_4_ --·-1 
™~_WOOD_ PROIJUCTS lEXCEPT 11JRJIITUR!J. il 145. 57 517,747 :99: 11. 4281 ?5?955 :~6? I : 9541: 1, 166 51:98 j 146. 014597 I -51 l 
Logging Camps and Logging Contractors ••••••• •• . ~ v v v ;;, - I 
SawmHls and Planing Mills, Gene1•al • • • • • • • • • • • If 34 035 a:36
1 
1' 8 903 335 '1 2 610 j 3 411 I 3 308 103 j 









































Millwork Plants••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• v • ~ 
plywood Plants • • •. • • • • • • • •. • •. • •• •. • • • • • • • •. • • 11.1:,,· ? 58c9"91 ~ .....,::., !I 2 51:: 876319 '1 : 957735 I! ?4205 II 54429 ! l ?: 11· Prefabricated Wooden Duildings and Structural ~;t,;:, vv ~ 1 v 
I WOMoedmenbecrs t• • 1• • • • • • • • • • • • •. • •. • • • • • •• • • •. • • • • • •. ', ' oz 221 soo:r I 1 124 501 I 2 751 11 408 376 I ,z-, '! on a ners ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• v - v I I I oJw 
·~---~_11_s_c_e1_1_a_n_e_ou_s~w_o_od __ P_r_o_du_c_t_s~··_·_·_·_·_··_·_·_·_·_·_··_·_·_·_·~il___:~_36 __ 4_2_3_1~-~!,~~13~3-3_7_3_o_o~----'-1~~2--4:_1 __ ~_!..._ ______ s __ 44_1~~'' --3--4_o_e __ j~-2-0_3_5~-j 
TAl'.LE 5 - FURNITURE AND FIXTURES DY suroRDINATE INWSTRY GH.OUFS 




·1· i - I - - -




4 790 325 I l 667 123 2 850 ,· 585 I 483 102 
Wood Household Furniture, U pholste.red • • • • • • • • • • 253 359 I 129 259 6 155 . 21 I 15 6 
Hi:.ttresses and l3edsprings • • •••••••••••••••••••• ·, l 030 021 172 758 2 832 i 61 46 15 
PaI'ti tions, Shelving, Lockers, and Office and I I ·, 
Store Fixtures ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• j l 295 750 286 059 3 109 I 92 90 2 
Not Elsewhere Shown •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• j I 375 830 ! 65 511 
1 






CENSUS OF NAINE MANUFAC'IURES - 1956 
Ti\DLE 6 .. FAPER ANi) ALLIED PROLuCTS BY SUBORDINATE INDUSTRY GROUPS 
TYPE OF INDUSTRY 
---:-r-1. , VAWE OF i GROSS HVERAGE ~· 1 h1J1'·~. ER OF WORKERS ). 
LI WAGES GROSS I . ~----H---· PRO~CT PAID WAGES l- TOTA1:_L-~- "™".:'E . i I $ 305 Efl2 5)£ i $ 01 251 810 $ ~ I ~ ! 15 27!! L!i,i 
i, ! ( I 
I PAPER AND ,\!LIED PROOOCTS 
Pulp Mills ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
1
, 18 392 509 4 231 568 4 516 11· 937 1 
Paper and Panerboard Mills ( o.xccl;'t Building- I 
Paper and Building-Board ~illsJ•••••••••••••••J 356 543 619 ?2 849 659 4 773 , 15 264 13 567 
Pap&rboard Boxee: Folded, Set-up and Corrugated 4 634 604 770 673 2 930 I, 263 173 





• I • I Products••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,! 11 743 215 2 590 805 3 578 . 742 409 333 
j Not Else>lhere Shom ........ , ................. , • \ ! 4 248 563 I sog 105 I 3 763 J I 215 i 207 8 
··--------------·---- --·---,,,---··-··--·- ·- ... --------·------·---------~---·--~------- --- ··---,.-------
TAELE 7 - PRINTING, RlELISHING, .~ND ALLII:D INtu.S'HUES DY SUWRDI!':;,TZ INLUSTRY GROUPS 
i PRINTING, PUDLISHING?.. AND ALL!ED~~ H I L I; 





Commercial Prtnting •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
L1tho~raph1ng •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !! 
Service Industries for the Printing 'l'rade •••••• \I 
t Elsewhere Show •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ii 
l,9 170 124 
12 925 010 




6 713 782 
4 961 066 







---i, 1_1_9_2_7 __ i __ Lll! fil I 
'I : I ! 1 l 311 I 993 348 I 
II I 382 i 2f\8 114 1' i 77 i 5& 18 I 56 ! 49 7 I 
. 11 
-------
rn_~s_s_2 _ __ l ___ ~_aso _____ !I 71 L--~----29 j 
TABLE 8 .-- CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS BY SUBORDINATE INDUSTRY GROUPS r CHEMICALS AND f,LLIED PRODUCTS J ! 
I 
Drugs and ~edicines ...................... • • • • • • .11 
Fertilizers {Manufacti.lring and i:vlixing) ••••••••• I j 
Marine Anirr.a.l Oils ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·11 
j CompressP,d and Liqu1fied Gases ••••••••••••••••• 
1
1 Insecticides and Fungicides•••••••••••••••••••• 
Chemicals and Cheudcal Products, N.E.C ••••••••• 11 I Not Elsewhere Shown•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I 
- ---T-·----- ·---··- --- --·-·----·-------·-, -, 
.!8 018 4!Q i ~~ I ~ 11 ~ I ~ I ~ ! 
3 697 166 J 396 653 3 673 · I 10s I 101 7 I 
10 ne en 1 1s2 223 3 204 ! I 569 • 555 14 . 
520 457 ' i21 359 2 290 53 ' 52 l I 
1 060 '758 219 151 3 593 I 61 56 5 , 
251 757 I 17 3?2 2 482 7 7 None I 
210 265 61 698 1 928 I 32 13 19 I 
1 561 336 ! 341 068 3 344 1, 102 92 10 l 

CENSUS OF HAINE ~J.L?-."t.JFACTIJRES - 1956 
TAELE 9 - LEATHER AND LEA'i1~l PRODUCTS BY SU:CORDIHATE INDUSTRY GROUPS 
- TYPE OF INOOSTRY --------1- VAWE .OF 1----,-;~-lg_: ______ i ___ A~-:-i·-·-1-,-----NUf-1-BER ___ OF-\·:u_RK _ ERS-===1 
- , ___ P_R~_w_CT-+ ____ P_A_rn __ ~--W-AG_E_'s __ ~i,,• TOTAL ! MALE-t_FEHILE_ 
$ 1?9 949 044 i 57 143 409 $ ~ fil...ill I ~ I ~ 
Lee.th er Tanning and Finishing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12 212 089 3 144 592 J 3 471 I ! 906 ?8? 119 
Boot and Shoe Cut Stock and Findings • • • • • • • • • • • 15 521 809 3 4?7 567 j 2 4?7 j: l 404 7?2 632 
Footw£ar ( ~xcept House Slippers and Rubber , i 
Footwear)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 153 261157 50 333 198 2 676 11 18 810 7 785 11 027 I 
Not Elsewhere Shown • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 953 189 188 052 2- 649 I i 7l I 48 f 23 I 
1 ; I ! I 
LEATHffi AND LEATHER FHODUCTS 
···----- --- -------- ·------.--.... ---·--·- ---- ------·---·- ·--··-·---------- ______ ...... ... -----~-
TAELE 10 
-
STONE, CLAY, AUD GLASS PRODUCTS BY SU~ORDINATE U!DUSTRY GTIOUPS 
I 
i.tm GLASS PRODUCT s j ! l 'I I I 
f 
I I STONE1 2._LJ\Y1 11 930 53S 3 421 18] llZ§ I ~ ~ !! I Ol I - I I Structural Clay Products••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 616 905 262 247 3 592 I 73 I 72 I l I 
Concrete, Gypsum, and Plaster Products ••••••••• i t 2 846 927 I 827 64? 3 507 I 236 234 2 Out-Stone and Stone Products •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • j l 693 045 994 962 3 ?98 262 258 l 4 Minerals and Earths: Ground 01 .. Otherwtse , 324 726 136 803 2 533 L: 34 20 I Treated•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i I I i I I i Not Elsewhe,•e Show ••...........•...........••• 1! 6 448 935 I 1199 526 4 649 254 t 4 l ! 
TABLE 11 
-
PrtH'.iARY HETAL INDUSTRIES DY SUBORDINATii: INDUSTRY GROUPS 
· - ---·-
--r----1 I T- I I ii t I PRIMARY METAL INDU S'l'RIES II l..2Qi.~ ?04 005 i ~ 
1 · 
!§! ~ ~ 
I 
l I l I Gray-Iron Foundries 
••···········•····••····•·•• 




CENSUS OF MAINE f<IANUF'ACTURES - 1956 
TAELi 12 ... FABRICATED MErAL PRODUCTS (EXCEPT ORDN,\NCE, MACHINERY, AND TRANSPORT:~TIO?l EQUIPMENT) BY SUBORDINATE INLUS'i'RY GRGUPS 
I, ,. VALUE OF T GIWSS I AVERAGE I ' l\1uMBER OF WORKEaS I TYPE OF INOO STRY I WAGES I GROSS ,---· - --
1 
1
. ,r. PRODUCT ·, PAID . WAGES 
1
. TOTAL I MALE I FEMALE 
~- FABRICAT!Jl ID.TAL i'RODUOTS (EXCEi'I ORDNANCE, . i I i ------,----,----






















8 Edge Tools••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1149 074 ~ v-= ~ 
Hand 'L'ools { except Edge Tools, Machine Tools, 11 
Files, and Saws) • • • • • •. • • • ••• • •. • • •• • • •..• •. • I, ,· 5?4 081 1393?1 ... :932? 2 COO ! 34073 24291 ,·, 125 Fa.brioated Structural Steel & Orne.mental Metl}l " 
Work•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·········•·• ? 846 842 l 4 612 
1-'.ietal Doors, Sa.sh, Frames, Molding and Trim • • • • 1 j 3 357 826 887 351 2 451 I 362 232 130 
Boil or Shop Products • • •••••• •.................. I 12 60? 440 5 51? 860 5 054 696 G?J , 25 
...M : I . I Sheet etal Work • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · j 1 462 911 444 433 3 4?2 I l2t1 120 8 
Electroplating, Plating, and PoUsM.n~ • • • • • • • • • I 151 ?85 I 44 G80 3 460 I 13 13 1 None 
Fabr:tcated Metal Products, N.E.C • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • 
1
,1 145 275 · 4? 066 4 2?9 I 11 7 ! 4 
Not Elsewhere S~.o,m , •• , ,, , •••••• _. •••••••• , •• , ., _J __ 16 748 371 _l_ 3 450 783 .L. 4 493 11 ____ '!_6~--- 662 I 106 
Tl,BLE 13 ... HACHINERY {EXCEPT ELI!.(:TiUCAL) AND ORDNJiJ'1C~~/ DY S'ULORD1NA'11E INDUSTRY GROUPS 
t, .. HAcHrnmY (EXCEPT ELEOTPJCAI,) AND o~lD!UJ·icE . Ii 5s s20 920 ---,, I ---l 
At;:i."icultura.l Machinery ( except Tract=) ••••• •• J J --~~~ 
I Copstruotiot_li 1:!ining.,_ and Similar Machinery 'I I \ except O:i.. -Fielu 1':...a.chii1e1°y and Tools) •• , • • • • 3 20? 518 
· S peclal-Industry Machinery ( except Netallatorkint; 
Machinery) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J? 88? 486 







18 149 12§ 
.!~ I ~ I 22..?.! 
160 48? 3 543 
11 
48 I 46 
1824145 4 560 400 384 
12 676 44? 4 186 I 3 028 2 662 1 727 405 4 203 411 3'/8 
l 760 692 3 853 l. 45J_ 431 5 4.44 345 Not Elsewhere Show { includiug Ordn,;1.nco) • • • • • • • I ·~~~~-·~-~.~~~~~~~ 
---------..- --~--· --
Y Inasmuoh as one of the two Ordnance rw.nufacturers in the sta-f;e files e. combined report u."lder the Machinery Industry 1t 1-:a.s felt best to 
also include the c,ther in this category., 
TI..ELE 14 • ELEC'I'RICAL l'1ACHINERY, EQUifMEN'l', AND SUPPLIES EY SUBORDINATE INLUSTRY GROUPS 
! ELECTRIC.:.L MACHINERY' EQ_y}.f!'lli,NT' AND SU™ t' I 
I Radios, Radio. and Television Equipment ( except I 
radio Tubes), Radar and H.elat"ed Deteu..iion 1 · j l\. p~ara tus, and Phoncy;ra,µhs ••••••• • •. • • • • • • • • • I 
._____!1_~~ E~~e~he~e Sho~n •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• j 
11 479 154 
1 909 323 
9 569 831 
2 244 2~ i 
394 182 1
1 





CEI-mus OF MlltlE :·'lA?;UFACTURES ... 1956 
THLi!; 15 - TRANSPGnTATIOH EQ.UIP:tvIENT BY SJBORDINATE INDUSTRY GROUPS 
TYPE OF INWSTRY I Wi,FES GROSS ------------1
1 VAWE OF 1' GRGSS ~ ti AVERAGE I I NUM2ER OF WORKERS 
·--' i· __ PROr:::CT--1-- PAID -·-·- ___ WAGES - - TOTA~ ~~E -l F»!ALE~ 
TRANSPORTATION E'lIJ!PMENT l 1 $ 60 228 4(!! I t. (0 2<'6 022 i $ ~!!! I .!2~ I ~7 I ~ : 
Motor l.Tehicles and Motor Vehicle Equipment · I 892 028 I 14.4 5251 · 3 A03 j 1 38 I 36 2 l 
Aircrr..ft and Parts • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • j' 7 366 986 2 331 610 4 006 11 582 538 44 J 
Shi!, ~:.tild~ng an~ Repa.irinr,!l.................... I! 49 29~ 526 l 45 79~ 704 ·, 4 598 I 9 96~ l 9 462 493 
Bca.t ..iuildu1g a.nu Repairing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l I 2 6?::: 951 1 1 OJ.O 183 3 070 , 32... 311 18 
--- ------------------------..1..' --~-·--·---·--------·----------- ·-- . . ·- ··---------- -· 
]/ Portsmouth Naval Shipyard included l'Xcept Value of Product 
TABLE 16 - PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, A!J!J COi-!TrtOLL!.Al- I?=STRUMEl~TS; FHOTOGR;,PHIC i-.ND OrTlCh.L GOODS; WATCHES AND CLOCKS BY SUBORDINATE INDUSTRY 
GROUPS 
1-:::~FIC I~ISTRl'NENTS" ·-11 .! . &C.Q..21.~ ~~ ' 3 562 11 ~ I . .ill !!l I 
I 
O ~b Lha.lr.nic Goods • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • If 834 136 . 2eo 73? , 3 680 
1
• : 79 67 12 
t' I I I I 
Not Elsewhere Show •••••••••u••• .••••• ·:_:.:.:_:~ .. • L!__:_~_:_:~~~--i ____ _::_~~2__ j -·---~·~~~-----' i .. ----~---:=~ __ i __ 14 __ 
TABLE 17 - M.ISCELLt\NZCUS rtr.ANUFACTURLlG H!DUSTRIES BY 2JJORDI1·: :i.TE INIUSTRY GROUPS 
MISC'ELI.AN:SOUS MANU?ACTURElG INtUSTiUBS . if ~~~ j 11 ··-----
.!.... 81 ?_~.§Q 
.L8.M: Ii ~ 425 ill , . i Sporting and Athletic Goods, N..ii:: .c ............... I l 1 334 536 397 643 2 381 11 167 63 104 F£.ns, Pericils, aud Other Office and Artists' I' I JI ,, Materiu.ls .................................... 
11 
304 064 184 831 2 532 73 14 59 









CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFAC'IURES - 1956 
TABLE 10 - FOOD AND KINDRED PROIXJCTS BY COUNTY 
r------·----· I· - ·---· I VAWE OF GROSS J AV-~ NUMDER OF v.O RKEl.tS I ,1 COUNTY 
·I WAGES GROSS I Ii PRODUCT PAID - ··WAGES TOTAL r MA~ FEMALE 
I 
·-------~- J --+----. 
FOOD AND KINDRED ,$~ I 
_f>RO:OOCTS ~ ~ 941 38~ $ 21 431 l?a ~ ~ I ~ 
I ! 
I Androscoggin••••••• i 8 638 652 1 295 364 5 062 i 423 322 101 Aroostook•••••••••• 17 348 149 2 83rJ 071 2 962 I 958 567 391 Cumberland••••••••• I 65 091 936 10 185 113 3 133 I 3 251 l 969 l 282 
Franklin••••••••••• I 643 231 100 2013 l 728 I 58 32 26 Hancock••••••·••••• 4 860 05? 708 507 1 621 
11 
437 186 251 
Kennebec••••••·•••• l 23 965 173 t 2 505 969 2 803 894 551 343 
Knox······••••••••• I 8 038 585 I 1 841 253 2 741 6?1 384 287 Lincoln•••••••••••• ?Bl 183 l 126 011 1 923 II 
66 34 32 
Oxford••••••••••••• 3 033 ?01 t 540 382 2 561 211 143 68 Penobscot•••••••••• I· 14 836 746 2 337 020 3 088 757 528 229 
Sagadahoc•••••••••• ii 86G 262 I 189 781 l 757 I 108 34 74 I Somerset••••••••••• 1 001 G35 j 352 158 2 229 
II 
158 99 59 
Waldo•••••••••••••• 20 02£1 392 j 1 773 076 2 ?58 643 382 261 I Ii I i Washin&rton ••••••••• 16 026 6813 2 384 763 l 784 1 342 58? 755 l York••••••••••••••• II 779 ?95 24l 802 3 140 11 ?? 71 6 j 
--------- ! !_ ________ _..l, __ d 
TABLE 19 - TEXTILE mLL ?ROLuCTS BY CCUNTY 
I T~TI:E 11ILL PRO~ f-2-14_5_8_1:._~~~-·--·5-2-9-35_?_5_5 ____ 3_~ ------------,.-·--------II Ii 
I Androscoggin••••••• I 66 468 016 19 03G 339 3 0?5 
I 
Cumberlc,nd • • • • • • • • • 
1 
5 434 851 1 217 575 2 591 
Franklin••••••••••• 1 973 810 694 631 2 894 
Kennebec • • • • • • • • • • • I 32 468 506 8 194 478 3 319 
Knox••••••••••••••• 3 ~12 896 l 250 179 2 809 
Penobscot • • • • • • • • • • 11· 29 255 3?6 4 099 969 3 069 
Somerset•••·••••••• 13 497 993 2 937 216 2 695 



































400 A 11 Others ••••• ~ . .:.:.:___ I _!_~,~? 28~_1 _ _:_~15 5_69 Ii 1 050 I 650 _____ .......:.,._ _______________ _ 
TABLE 20 - APPARSL AND OTHER FINISHF.D PROIDCTS ?"'.:A.DE Film·: Fid:RICS AND SIMILH MATERIALS BY COUNTY 
APPAREL AND OTHER FINISHJI 
PROIXTCTS HADE FRON FAD- i I 
--------T"--~-··---- --- I --~ 
I I 
~cs AND SIMILAR MTEiUi~ll ~~ 
Androscoggin • • • • • • • j I 608 616 
Aroostook • • • • • • • • • • I 2 368 L108 
Cumberla.nd • • • • • • • • • ! I 3 542 036 
Kennebec••••••••••• 
1 
11 949 321 
~:~~/ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1111 3 ~i ;~! 
York••••••••••••••• 1 662 158 
A 11 Others • • • • • • • • • I 1 2 661 760 
I 5 52s 647 ! 2 2,s 
I -- I 
I 
1es 551 Ii 2 so2 
293 030 1 619 
I 1 239 399 I 2 215 
I 1 ?o4 ?25 I 2 402 
I ?08 280 ,· 2 234 181 080 2 081 499 aas I 2 014 





















------·-----'L ·---------- ___ ,L_ ____ ..;.,;._ _________ ___,'---__ _ _) 

CENSUS OF I1AINE MANUFACTURES - 1956 





II VALUE OF Li GROSS WAGES 
I PRODUCT PHD ·-~-------I ,----+----
WNBER AND WOOD PROD- i I ,· 
UGTS (EXCEPI' FURNITURE) I $ 143 574, 892 I $ 4.8 775 934. $ ~ 
Androscoggin••••••• 11 l 951 2?3 1 503 488 2 609 
Aroostook•••••••••• 7 286 464 3 ?27 474 3 395 
Cumblerland •••••••• j 11 560 064 2 693 707 2 832 
Franklin••••••••••• 
11
, 10 293 852 3 717 462 2 050 
Hancock••••••••·~·· I 1 296 070 543 527 2 373 
Kennebec••••••••••• 
1
:! I 5 872 220 2 006 307 2 609 
Knox••••••••••••••• 851 311 19? 317 2 498 
Lincoln•••••••••••• I 500 453 176 ?93 2 056 
Oxford • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,1 · 25 304 229 9 194 019 3 045 
Penobscot•••••••••• 30 962 832 8 075 016 3 072 
Piscataquis • • • • • • • • I 7 447 819 2 730 313 2 812 
Saga.de.hoc • • • • • • • • • • 1 l 931 928 198 409 2 449 
Somerset••••••••••• Ii 22 174 231 10 230 954 3 530 
Waldo•••••••••••••• II 1 953 766 563 831 2 451 
Washint.3'ton ••••••••• ii 6 008 994 2 246 59? 3 069 
. -~rk • _:_::~ ••••••••. •_.l!__ 9 l 79 386 l 970 140 2 523 
TABLE 22 - FURNITURE AND FIXTURES BY COUNTY 
r
. FURNITURE AND FIX'i'URES ! I II 
Androscoggin • • • • • • • 1 l 
Cumberland •••••••• • 11 
Oxford•·••••••••••• 
Penobscot • • • • • • • • • • j 
l 
All Others • • • • • • • • • ! I 
7 745 285 
1 806 520 
2 629 100 





PAPER AND ALLlED PROWCTS BY COUNTY 
·- - ·-,-·· ,---
I I PAPER AND ALLIED I PRODUCTS I 395 562 510 I l Androscoggin•·••• 10 195 425 
Cumberland••••••• 55 334 699 
Kennebec••••••••• 62 568 091 
Penobscot•••••••• 105 48? 375 
Somerset ••••••••• 
'I 9 068 784 York••••••••••••• 1 181 770 
11 All Others ••••••• 151 726 366 






81 251 810 
l 922 884 
13 302 772 
11 ?56 03? 
22 059 534 
2 173 ?66 
324 593 
29 '732 224 
















' NUMBER OF 1-:0RKE.c'lS j I , ____, -i 
1--T~TAL _ I Mi LE I F~~~~-~ l 
I l i I 11·'~1~1~1 
193 1?3 I 20 
1000 I 10" n I 
951 1 809 142 I 
l 813 I 1 298 515 I 
11 229 !.· 218 11 ,· 769 445 324 
'1' : I ~: ~ I 
3 019 l 2 433 586 ,· 
I
I 2 s29 2 411 15s 




, 230 , 224 s I 
732 697 35 ! 
781 752 29 ; 














--r-- : . j 
~ I .!!!l.§ i .la I 
l ?3 I 1~6 I 17 I 
213 ' 187 I 26 
151 128 25 
51 39 12 
195 I 146 _____ ~_.J 
I 
l 
17 421 !~ ~ 
528 I 437 91 
3 2?1 I 2 416 855 I 
2 6?3 I 2 131 542 
4 415 
I 
4 212 203 
I 521 501 20 120 101 19 I J 5 893 I 5 478 415 I 
.. ; ' 
' ~ •• '• I I , l 
,: : 
I ~ • 
C:lliSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES - 1956 
TABLE 24 - PRINTING, PUBLISHING, AND ALLIED INWSTRIES BY COUNTY 
COUNTY 





















I * ,!9 170 124 
i 
3 539 453 
? 441 654 
453 84? 
184 d65 
2 143 302 
670 778 
131 879 
I 28~ ?08 3 233 685 161492 
I 162 535 
I 79 004 
GROSS I AVERi\ GE 
WAGE~GROSS 
PA.ID . WAGES 
"' 8 ?13 782 . $ ~ ... I 
l 189 302 j 3 498 
2 543 394 I 3 603 I 135 012 ! 3 000 




173 536 2 992 
64 ?Bl I 2 817 
1C4 352 I 2 6?6 I l 140 518 i 3 905 83 641 
' 
2 884 
?2 432 2 58? 










.. ... ·_·_· ._1_1 _1_0_9~-07~-J k • • • • •••••••a• • • 
I 585 352 
' 
220 280 I 2 788 
39 561 3 596 
TA!LE 25 - CH&'1!CALS AND ALLIED monucTs BY COUNTY 
-·~ - ·---
CHEHICALS AND ALLIED 







'. I --- ·---- -T·---- --l---
11 I I ii 18 018 410 I 2 339 524 I ~ 
I l 39-'.l: 469 I 100 859 2 401 ! I : ~!i ~~~ , :~: ;~: I : ~: ii 2 317 656 361 34. i 2 986 
11 5 265 061 s59 ,20 3 501 
ii 
II 
1 479 968 184 735 2 886 
TABLE 26 - LEATHER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS B'f CGUNTY 










63 388 998 
16 339 471 
6 88? 688 
17 544 892 
13 277 595 
15 629 556 
15 892 030 
24 591 013 
57 143 409 
18 916 649 
5 361 486 
2 836 983 
5 174 372 
,,i 029 187 
4 848 445 
6 72 8 028 























- - ---- ---.- -









































































































All Others••••••••• 6 29? 801 
i j 
_. __ 1_a_2~_1s_1_·--~-e-s3 __ ..... ! ._I ___ a_e_a ____ a_14 ______ 3_12 ____ 
- 11 -

c~sus OF MAINE Y.iANUFACTURES - 1956 
TAELE 27 - STONE, CLAY., AND GMSS PRODUCTS BY COUNTY 
,--- COUNTY AVERAGE GROSS 
WAGES 
I ------1 I NtH1LJER OF 1•lORT<ERS I 
' r---- ----f l-· TOT,\+\Ll: --·i F!MtLE ! I j STONEL CLAY AND GLASS 

















I 36 None 
, 74 10 I 4 l 357 357 
1
. None · 
I 94 93 I l I j 52 51 I 1 I 
I 195 1 ?2 I 23 i I __ ___ ___ ( - ···- I, ____ , 
TABLE 28 • PRn'lu.'1Y I•;ETAL !NDUSTR .. ISS BY CCUN'f-Y 
-------·--·-·--· . -----· l 1 -- ·,--·----, ---i·- --1 fl 
PRINARY ~TA~~~ 11 
Ii Androscoggin • • • • • • • .
1 !1 
H A 11 Others • • • • • • • • • l ! 
.- ·-----·- ~·-·--· .' 
II 1£l_~ ~ I ~I.I~,·~, 527 136 2 ?31 193 171 22 I I ! I 
484 04,l ! 176 369 3 049 I 58 I 57 j l 
_ _ ., _______ ... __ . _ __ _ ti.. • 
3 503 276 
3 019 235 
TABLE 29 .. FAGUCATED MET,.,L P~ODUCTS (EXCEPT ORDN.\NCE., MACHINERY, AND Ti1i\ !·$PO:tTATION EQDIPNEI·:T) BY a::UNTY 
I ,: I I t · --r i r! I I I i FAJJRICATED NE:rAL PRODUC'IS !i ~4.4 040 605 I $ ~ I ~ ~ ,, L£! I ~ 2988 I 





: l 2M 869 
1 
441:J 611 II 2 939 I 1!53 I 145 • 
Cumberland • • • • • • • • • :35 000 371 a 237 023 4 518 l 823 1 592 251 I 




6 I ! Penobscot • • • • • • • • • • 11· 1 793 393 1E4 253 2 910 , 1 53 51 
I I I I All Others ••••••• •• Ii 4 969 014 1 085 292 3 524 !! __ ao_s ____ 2_0_1 _____ .l
TABLE 30 - MACHINEIW (EXCEPT ELECTRICAL) AND ORDNANCE BY COUNTY 
1----------;-! -·--·-- ·~ j ---·-·-------·- 1, ·--- I 
I NON-F..LECTRICAL HACHINEH.Y I i . '1 AND ~ANCE -- Ii $50 82~ I $ 18 149 176 $ .i..!22 ~ L!lQ! ~ I 
I Androscoggin •••• ••. , 1. 74? 043 341 860 3 590 95 88 7 I 
I Aroostook • • • • • • • • • • I 463 912 163 365 5 203 I 51 48 3 I Cumberland••••••••• 4 969 476 1 884 942 4 1?9 P 451 416 35 
I York • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i j 57 965 071 I 12 650 ?84 4 188 1 I 3 021 2 656 365 I ! ___ u_1_ot_h __ er_s _·_· ._._· _··J_l __ .~~?-5_42_1 _ _J__~_1_0~-2-1 __ s____ 4_2_a_1 __ -'-'I  ___ . __ ?2_e ___ ~~-3---~~- J 
- 12 -

CENSUS C? M,'.INE MANUFACTURES - 1956 
TABLE 31 - ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, EQUUMENT I AND SUPPLIES BY CGUNTY 
1· ccuirrY ·----,j VAL~·E--~-·-1 -- t~~~ A~~-s-~E---,!~_-::_---~-r--m·_-ru_1._o_F_i_10_RK_Erl_
1
s_=1 
t-------------', ! PRODUCT I FA.ID ' WAGES -I TOTAL i MALE I FEMALEJ 
.ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, I I 11 I ii' : 
EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES . I ll 479 154 2 244 252 ~ m ~ ~ :. 
Cumberland • , , • , , • , , I j l 829 045 340 007 I 4 198 ! 81 I 76 5 ! 
,, l I I i 
All Others_._ •• _._._··-·._• __ rl_ 9 650 109 l 804 245 2 948 I 646 ! __ 193 _j_ 45:3_ ! 
TABLE 32 .. TRANSPORTATION EQUIFNBl,lT BY COUNTY 
l-~~~~~--;~~:;;--,i--;0~~1---,-·49 ;~~-i 11 s1a -,-1- 10-~09 
Ii I ! ~ I Cumberland••••••••• lj 7 999 805 I 2 249 453 I 4 ~se l 540 
Hancock • • • • • • • • • • • • , 1 l 264 239 ! 512 505 j 3 741 137 
Knox • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 655 560 I 268 626 I 2 828 . 95 




4 575 636 l 2 045 459 I 3 692 I 554 
Penobscot • • • • • ... • • • 1 178 711 432 5?1 I 2 754 157 
Washington • • • • • • • • .. I 
1
, 18 063 !I 4 451 1 4e4 !. 3 
Yorkl/ •••••••••••• 451 555 3193914C 4 57D 6 975 
II I . 
All Others • • • • • • • • • i ! 44 284 922 J 11 854 011 I 4 334 ! 2 448 
. ---·'- -·--·-------· ·~-- ----·-----
l/ Portsmouth Na.val fh: pyard included except Value of Product 
I 10 347 ,-
i 
~· 
1 505 55 
I 130 7 I eo 5 
ll 538 16 13? fO I a 59; I N:; I 
i 2 352 961 
' --- ' 
TAELE 33 
-
PROFESSIONAL: SJJ"ENTITi'!C.., AND CONTROLLIHG 1NSTRUMF1JTS; PHOTOGRAPHIC AND OFTIC~L GOODS; 
WATCHES AND CLO.i...-KS BY GJ"J NTY 
·- I . ! -----· 
~, "SCIENTIFIC INSTRUHE.filE! I 1 gse, 0?3 I 505 764 ~ ~ lli I I ----,... I Androscoggin••••••• 15~.! 996 ! 46 021 3 540 13 10 
Cumberland••••••••• I 261 594 I 102 516 3 535 29 24 31 i l 5 . Kennebec ••••••••••• i 249 193 ! ?2 002 3 ?90 19 17 21 1· ! 





NISCELLANECUS MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES BY COUNTY 
NISCELLANEOUS MANUFAC- ii II TURING J.NDUSTRIES 
·1 5 933 154 l 817 880 ~ ~ ~ ~ I. I 
I 
I 
Androscoggin•••••• l 015 747 248 750 2 591 I 96 34 62 Cll.lllberland •••••••• 1 076 776 600 812 2 902 207 97 110 I 
Knox•••••••••••••• 55 819 2 537 
I 
18 159 195 I 22 4 
Lincoln••••••••••• i 208 817 60 804 2 172 i 28 8 20 
Oxford•••••••••••• I 27 977 6 491 2 164 I 3 2 1 Penobscot••••••••• 764 595 84 389 l 722 I 49 43 6 
Somerset•••••••••• I 60 83? 28 634 2 045 \ 14 10 4 r I Washington 
11 
449 96? 63 381 2 881 22 19 3 ........ I I 
All Others ........ 2 171 243 668 800 5 262 I 205 194 11 J J 
- 13 • 
..... ... 
CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES - 1956 
TABLE 35 • ALL I1ANUFACTURING1 ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY DY CIVIL DIVISION 
,---------- I VAWE OF - , GRoss AVERAGE NUMBER OF ~·;o~;--1 
I CIVIL DIVISION I I WAGES GROSS I ------,-, . =·-j I PROWCT PAID WAGES TOTAL I MALE I FEl'rALE ( AIID!lOSCOGGI!l COUNTY j $ .!§.!l...,2Z!~ --r4-5-858_?2_2 ____ $_2_857 1· ~ !-~ . , ~-1 







Greene, T • • • • • • • • • • I! 310 545 112 509 2 557 I v 
Lewiston, C ••!••••• 77 179 529 22 042 342 2 885 7 641 4 356 3 28  
Lisbon, T • • • • • • • • • • 19 851 414 4 253 597 3 702 l 1 149 912 23? 
Livermore 1',alls, T • 1 l 7 819 316 2 323 218 2 587 j 898 215 683 j 
Meoha.n1e Fa.Us, T • • 
1
1 4 433 511 857 920 3 154 J 272 200 ?2 , 
Turner, T • , •••••••• j! 522 035 92 106 2 246 ij 41 15 26 i 
All Others ········,_·_,l_;.1 ___ 2_541 58:_~ 1 __ e_5~5--- . ~-:~- d ·--2·~ 153 83 I 
TABLE 36 - ALL MANUFACTUIUNG., AROOSTOOK COUNTY DY CIVIL DIVISION 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY n- 72 331 659 i 11 178 154 I 3 498 ! i 3 196 I 2 608 . , 588 · 1 
J .-...... , -..- I. ~ I ...... 
Ashland, T .. !.•. •• •• ! 54.0 576 215 326 3 650 59 I, 55 I. 4 
Caribou, T ••••••••• l 12 120 793 l 860 141 2 871 648 I 400 I 248 
Fort Fairfield, T •• f 518 676 56 208 3 308 l? 17 None 
Fort Kent, T •••••·• 1 212 266 182 642 2 312 79 ! 38 41 
Houlton, T ••••••••• I 3 858 830 884 955 3 073 ,1 288 j 261 27 





Madawaska, T ••••••• 39 992 816 3 868 712 4 706 809 755 74 
Nars HHJ., T • • • • •• • l?a 215 8 765 2 101 4 1 4 None 
Presque Isle, C •• •• If 5 529 213 ?CO 218 2 801 250 I 198 52 
St. Francis, P ••••• 
1
. 530 475 425 201 3 SM , 117 116 1 
Van Buren., T •• ~ . ~ ! • • 511 3-{,8 95 733 3 191 I 30 I 30 None 
Washturn, T • ·=1·.... 2 096 222 422 863 2 311 183 I 47 136 
A 11 Others • • • • • • • • • , 4 874, 711 L 2 383 816 3 465 ! l 688 [ 684 4 
-------·- ----·---- --··--·-"------------·--··----- ' 
TABLE 37 
-
ALL f·l.ANUFACTURING, CUMI3Et1LAND CGUNTY BY CIVIL DIVISION 
--- ·----- i~ 
' 
etJM~ERLAND COUNTY I 223 597 083 51466 ~ !..!~ .!1..1!! ~ 
I Baldwin, T ••••••••• 881 330 284 241 2 652 108 I 105 3 Bridgton, T •••••••• 439 557 177 546 2 139 85 41 42 
Brunswick, T • ! · ~!!·· I l 954 300 707 l?l 2 544 278 I 123 155 
Casco, T ••••••••••• · 473 314 136 302 2 782 ~ i 47 2 
Cumber-land, T ••••• • 93 851 14 504 907 16 I 8 8 
Falmouth, T •••••••• 172 643 56 811 3 787 15 12 3 
Freeport., T ••••• ~ •• '3 819 433 2 897 419 2 855 1 015 547 468 
Gorham, T •••••••••• 556 474 145 854 2 315 63 49 14 
Gray, T •••••• •,•:• ! •• 19? 578 117 419 2 348 50 l? 33 
Harrison, T ••••• • •• 241 942 ?8 708 2 539 31 25 6 
Portland, C •••••••• 96 892 539 21 103 735 3 a64. 6 486 4 167 2 319 
Raymond, T ••••••••• 1 8?3 084 349 85? 3 931 89 81 8 
Scarborough, T ••••• 3 984 614 523 502 4 399 119 85 34 
South Portland, C •• 32 357 707 ? 94? 034 4 42? 1 ?95 l 585 210 
Standish, T •••• '! -. .• .• 487 163 101 22:3 2 371 68 55 13 
Westbrook, C •• '• • •..•• 64 533 242 15 741 2i3 3 828 4 112 2 851 ' l 261 
Windham, T ••••••••• f;i06 ?65 213 ~2 3 291 es 60 5 
Yarmouth, T ••••··~· 5 766 ?46 484 202 2 356 197 115 82 




} .: , I 
CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES • 1956 
TABLE 3B - ALL MANUFACTURING., FRANKLIN COUNTY DY CIVIL DIVISION 
CIVIL DIVISION -,,..,..1 ___ v_A_UJ_E_o_F ___ l___ ~--~-~s-E; ___ ...,.I _A_~-.-os-, ~-E--..... j----NU-MBER 0F _ 1_w_RKEHS--.. i 
• /--P_n_onu __ cT_~·_;..,--P-AI_D __ ....f.
1 
__ w_AG_Es I- ~~-AL l'JALE _-J FEMALE_ I 
I $ 44 437 024 
1
1 $ 1.1 a93 700 I $ _2 904 11· _4 02, 2 0s1 I 1 146 I I -,-, Eustis., T ••••• •,••.•• 
1
, 892 ?89 · ii 508 81? 847 I 601 425 !; 176 j 
FRAf..1KLIN COUNTY 
Fai•mington., T • •••• • 2 085 253 805 060 ! 2 403 I 335 208 
1 
127 I 
Jay., T ••••••••• ., • •• l 27 &15 495 5 923 581 I 4 063 I l 458 l 093 
1 
365 
Kingfi~ld, T ••••••• i 593 610 282 062 ; 2 267 I 124 85 39 
: :: ::::::~d~ T • : : : : I !~~ !i! 1:~ :~ 1,. 2 ~: :64: 4~~8 l' !1~6 I 
Phillips., T • • . • • • • • I 28?, 260 144. 165 2 253 
Rangeley., T •••••••• 1 515 298 , 184 745 2 980 62 55 I ? I 
Strong., T • • • • • • • • • • I 3 285 207 I 865 212 I 2 561 337 209 
1
. !~~ 
WU ton, T • • • • • • • • • • 6 913 709 2 125 955 I 2 816 ?55 511 -I . 
All Others •• ••• •• •• I 1 14? 374 'L .~~ 31--~ __ Ja 514 ___ '._1 ___ 1_64 '-~64 I __ No~e I 
TABLE 39 - ALL NANUFACTURING, HANCOCK COUNTY BY CIVIL DIVISION 
HANCOCK .£22tJ!! i-$.2? 266 £60 : :t 6 194 163 ~ $ ~ 
Aurora., T •••••••••• 
Bar H::..r.bor, T • , •••• 
Bluehill, T ••··~~·· 
Bucksport., T ••••••• 
Ellsworth, C ••••••• 
Franklin., T •••••••• 
Gouldsboro, T ••••.• • 
Mount Desert., T •••• 
Penobscot, T ••••••• 
Southwest Harbor., T. 
Stonington, T •••••• 











18 137 762 





l 334 656 





























TABLE 40 - ALL HANUFACTURING, KENNEBEC COUNTY BY CIVIL DIVISION 
Augusta., C •••••• .• 
Clinton., T ••••••• 
Gardiner., C ••·••• 
Hallowall., C ••••• 
Litchfield., T •••• 
Monmouth, T •••••• 
Mt. Vernon, T •• .•• 
Oakland, T ••••••• 
Randolph, 'f •••••• 
Readfield., T ••••• 
Wa.terv:!.lle., C " ••• 
Winslow., T ••••••• 
Winthrop, T •••••• 



















.. l I 
$~~ 
49 782 709 
3 446 595 
12 227 424 
2 903 ?36 
84 219 
3 616 683 
28 8?1 
7 108 ?88 
606 692 
146 898 
31 439 645 
43 241 141 
3 869 256 
553 884 
I $ 32 700 592 3 327 
10 170 634 I 3 340 725 605 3 141 l 3 711 633 2 923 
899 552 I 2 533 30 276 2 018 
773 648 I 3 667 13 898 1 965 
' 2 1'73 639 2 812 
100 202 2 553 
43 991 3 384 
6 266 659 I 3 118 
6 966 939 4 390 
632 475 3 345 
111 641 l 925 
- .. 


















































~ llU l..fil.2 
3 045 I l 993 l 052 I 231 156 75 
l 270 639 631 
I 355 154 201 
:11 
15 14 l 
211 ,, 144 67 
? 7 None 
?73 407 366 I 
I 51 :30 21 
I 13 10 3 
I 2 010 l 079 931 
l 58? l 549 238 
204 189 15 
I 
I 58 40 18 
l 
; ·· ... 
· ..... , · 
·: · . ·1. '; · · 
l _ 
• 
CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES • 1956 
TABLE 41 ~ ALL MANUFACTURING, KNOX COUNTY BY CIVIL DIVISION 










I NUMBm oF woRKF;Rs ··---i 
. I I '. 
I 
I II 
Camden, T •••····~·· 
Friendship, T •••••• 
Rockland, C •••• ! -. • .! 
Rockport, T ••••••·• 
St. George1 T •••••• 
Thomaston, T ••• • ••• 
Union, T ••••••••••• 
Vinalhaven, T · ~! ••• 
Warren, T •••••••..••• 
Washington, T •••••• 
All Others••••••••• 
PRODUCT I PAID 
.. - .. ------+---·---
• 27 539 312 $ 6 728 588 
4 510 992 
59 203 
12 862 994 
549 762 
849 783 






l 510 702 
21 ?03 
3 013 894 
128 093 
240 170 


















I _ __:_~AL MAL~_r~~~-! ) . 
i ~ 1508 I 7661 l - i- ! 
I· 532 349 I 183 I 
II, l o!: 61~ I 44: ! I l~~ :~ I : I 




6 8 None 
1 26 26 None 
I 
TABLE 42 • ALL HANUFACTURING1 LINCOLN COUNTY BY CIVIL D!VISION 
~, --·--·r-.,-----.------·--,,--·---·------
' I i fj LINCOLN cc~ 
Boothbay, T •••••••• 
Boothbay Harbor, T • 
Bristol, T ••••••••• 
Damariscotta, T •••• 
Edgcomb, T ••••••••• 
Jefferson, T ••••••• 
Newcastle, T ••••••• 
Waldoboro, T ••••••• 
Whitefield, T ••• • •• 
Wiscasset., T ••••••• 
l
·,i i 10 919 410 i 3 565 a29 I $ ~ ji J.....UZ 
l 4?? 578 ?6? 714 1. 4 041 1 ' 190 
2 894 887 l 300 48? ., 3 318 I 392 
I, 301 437 80 694 I 2 989 27 100 l?? 41 963 j 2 468 l? 
I 62 038 12 ?15 I l 816 ' I 7 
I 32 351 8 150 · I 2 717 I ·, 3 
_' 138 O?l 46 529 1 2 585 18 














_ _ 2 .._6a~2-· ____ I _.I:-· __ 22 1. ___ 2_2 l l 17? 544 I 57 895 j -
---------~-·.,........-~ .... - - ----
All Others ••••••••• 
TABLE 43 - ALL MANUFACTURING., OXFORD COUNTY BY CIVIL DIVISION 
OXFORD COUNTY 
Andover, T ••••••••• 
Bethel, T •••• ." •• : •• 
Brownfield, T ••••·• 
Buckfield, T •·••••• 
Canton, T ••·· ~:·• ! •.• 
Der.mark., T ••••••••• 
Dixtield, T •••••••• 
Fryeburg, T ••••••• : 
Hiram, T •••• : •••• ~ • 
Lincoln, P ••••••••• 
Lovell, T •••••••.••• 
Norway, T •••••••••• 
Oxford, T •••••••••• 
Paris, T •••••••••• ! 
Rumford, T ·•··~···~ 
Waterford., T 
Woodstock, T ••••••• 
i,' I' $ 96 615 269 
973 630 ! I 1 860 981 
'I 187 ?66 
·1, l 268 202 
86 415 
,,. I 58 513 4 980 869 
1 857 982 
I
ii 5!; ;~! 
1 l?O 209 
13 488 174 
I'. 3 595 165 8 356 778 
I 50 681 631 592 294 












4 568 463 
?15 670 
2 225 825 


























































































12 I 587 266 
.__ __ A_1_1_o __ t_h_e_r_s_._._._._ •• _._._. __ j_j -~ 290 29 _ s_...l-__ 3_o_s_7_342 __ ,:___3_7_9_a _________ ao_s__.. __ e_o_5 --~~n! __ 
• 16 .. 
. I· '· 
· ..... . 
i. 
;_ ~:. 
,, 1,. · 
I. 
CENSUS OF MAINE :·!A.NUFAC'IURES - 1956 
TABLE 44 - ALL MANUFACTURnm, PENOESCO'J.' COUNTY EY CIVIL DIVI$ION 
CIVIL DIVISION l ! WAGES I GROSS I -----.. : - - ·-----,- ·- --l i VALUE CF GROSS I AVERAGE ii NUMBER OF WOHKERS I 
; I PRODUCT -· PAID -~ -- WAGES _ _ ! TOTAL l MALE ··-~- FEMALE _! 





;· 207 :: ::- i 45 167 947 ; a na I 12 147 I 9 &03 I 2 244 ! 
-- -- : --i- -1 
Ba.ngor, C ••••••••••• lJ 1 16 -ao? 8?0 4 888 857 2 854 1
1 
1 715 . l 019 694 I 
J 
BrewGr, C • •• ••••• ••• 
1 



























Corinna, T ••••••• ·• •• 
1
. 10 104 662 .., i.J u i.J _ .u;. 
Dexter, T • • • • • • • • • • • I ? 842 797 2 20726 81;96 23 8:344*27 'I' 1· 62597 1' 52741 865 !j 
Hermon, T , •••••••••• 1 , 103 466 .., 
Howland, T....... •. • • • i 386 6HO 1.(8 4E2 2 604 57 34 23 J 
Lincoln, T ••••••••• • j I 11 215 885 2 4""2 354 4 37? I 558 505 53 
1 Mattawo.mkeag, T •• ••• 1 439 3/A 515 1:.1 2 830 
1 
182 10? 75 ,I 
Nilford, T ••••••• • i-.• I, 220 213 51 096 2 433 21 21 None 
:Millinocket, T LJ... .•• !I, 67 333 182 12 639 572 5 465 , 1 2 313 2 301 12 
K ewport, T • • • • • • • • • • ii 10 396 182 951 761 3 031 314 265 49 E:~~:r::·::::::::,i .1 2; ill m 6 i~~ :cg ; 0~6~:83 ,111 2 ~;: 1 :~~ s:~ 
Veazie. T ••·····•••• 985 423 380 39a i.J 124 84 40 
~~~t~e;;·~=~~::: 11 _~~!~ ~:_-L-~~~_::_ __ ~ ii~ __ .1.1~~ • ~;: --~~:;_ 
1J:. Includes Ea.st Millinocket, T 
TABLZ 45 - AlL Mi~NUFACTURING, HSCJ'.T,lbUIS COUNTY P..Y CIVIL DIVISION 
PISCA.T~J~~JNTY ff $ 16 508 301 --,-1· $ 5 050 111 I $ 3 0€4 =---r-11 1 648 
-- 1.1 I --- - l''I -
Brownville, T o..... d 896 Z56 I 574 253 2 21L1 j 1 169 Dover..Po~croft, T • • ! / l 274 156 51'1 827 2 814 i j 184 
Greenvil~e, T ,, •••• 1, 2 473 4?7 84G 939 2 951 f: 28? 
Guilford, T .. • • • • • • • ! 8 871 55d I 2 013 920 3 3021 1 610 
~ilo, T • • • • • • • • • • • • I j 59 u 633 I 298 057 3 l 71 94 























ALL MIU!UFACTURING1 SAGi~DAH0C COUNTY EY CIVIL DIVISION 
----- -----
$~ lf II $ fil...?~ ~ $ .!!Lll~§_lli j §!~!1.,Q_<l_CC:JNTY I ~ ~ j2.Z I! Bath, C ~ ••.......•• Ii '50 3D!": 884 14 51"1 707 4 592 l 3 118 2 825 293 Bow<1.01n:1a.rn, T ...... 1 Oi3'.l 873 21:; 10? 2 881 l 75 60 15 I Richmond, T ........ 2 433 024 5Em 996 2 866 I 209 80 129 ,, I Topsham, T 9 •••••••• 
II 
? ~9 028 1 ?3b 884 4 351 JI 399 350 49 All Others ......... 318 239 68 119 1 841 37 j_ __ 2a ___ _:: 
.. 17 -

CEN&JS OF MAINE MAJ.IUFACTURES • 1956 
TABLE 47 
-
ALL MANUFACTURING, SOMERSE? COUNTY BY CIVIL DIVISION 
I il -. j VAWE OF GROSS AvmAGE NUMBER OF WORKERS I I CIVIL DIVISION I WAGES GROSS ii · 1 ---·-·· i ! .. PRODUCT PAID WAGES _  I TOTT MALE_ F~~lALE I 
---· 
·1-; 62 020 . 205 ' SO?•iERSET COUNTY $ 22 560 425 $~ ~ l ~ 2 056 I --- -
Anson, T •••••• ••••• I 2 377 083 855 652 2 751 311 248 63 
Bingham, T •••• , •• ! •• 5 935 224 2 038 50? 3 810 535 397 138 
Fairfield, T •· ·~ ··· 4 496 024 983 725 2 740 359 243 116 
Harmoney, T •••.••••• I 836 717 382 255 2 940 130 64 66 
Jaokme.n., P •• ! • .••••• 590 917 325 01? 3 611 90 86 4 
Madison, T ••••••••• I 10 017 009 2 504 116 3 593 697 550 147 




400 249 151 
Skowhegan., T ••••••.• 16 202 174 4 812 326 
. I 2 744 l 754 824 930 Solon, T ••• ~ !. • .-.••• ~ 574 408 232 675 2 114 110 41 ea 
All Others ••••••••• 14 018 333 7 339 868 3 791 ,I l 936 1 932 4 
··---· 
TABLE 48 • ALL MANUFACTURING., WALDO COUIJTY FN CIVIL DIVISION 
. -
-
-- I -~ ; - Ii 1 1 -~. I WALDO CCUN'l'Y I $ 32 91~ $ 5 001197 $~ .!..§£Z l..m ~ ,'1 l I 
Belfast., C 23 266 8?9 3 131 578 2 681 l 168 632 536 1: ••..•...• i Ii Brooks, T ••••••••• _. 2 499 973 253 561 2 458 104 85 19 
,1,, Freedom, T ••••••••• 242 8?2 80 072 I 2 053 3S 27 I 12 
I 
Liberty, T ••••••••• 
I 
102 425 : 11 15 779 l 577 10 6 ' 11 4 I , 
Lincolnville, T •••• 43 528 I 12 384 l ?69 7 7 I None I j Searsmont, T ••••••• 411 236 I, 156 511 2 698 1, 58 67 
: I Stockton Springs, T. 1 766 87? \ 124 106 2 533 
J 
49 48 I 
s~J I All Others ........... 4 583 853 1 227 206 3 299 372 335 
' -·- -- - - - -
• 18 • 
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CENSUS OF HAINl MAlcrJFACTURES • 1956 
TADLE 49 - ALL MJ1.NUFAC'IURING1 WASHINGTON COUNTY BY CIVIL DIVISION 
----·--·,,·i -~ALUE ~; 1 -··-~ROSS -TAV!l\,\GE I' ·-;~~;~f~lK~ ·-1 
CIVIL DIVISION ·I I WAGSS GROSS . , . . 





~SHil!GtcN COJNTY 11 $ .£~!!22.i I $ ~.1fil! I $ ~ ·11 i.122 ll~ .!~ 
Calais, C • • • • • • • • • • . ! 2 293 250 '398 MO 2 962 1, 337 200 137 
I'! I Cherryfield, T • • • • • l 284 608 166 MO 2 277 73 43 30 II. I Colum~ia Falls, T •• 349 375 55 050 2 039 27 19 
Danforth, T • • • • • • • • I 223 lf17 88 9:33 2 964 I 30 30 
East Y.s.ch1as, T • • • • I! 2,;,9 936 41 910 l 905 I 22 16 
Eastport, C ....... • I! 6 306 015 1 361 M..4 2 254 
1 
604 307 
Jonesport, T •••• ••• I' 1 6?1 1?7 321 072 l 900 169 64 







Machia.~;., T • • • • • • • • • I 322 273 68 635 2 607 I I 34 31 
Milbridge, T ••••••• lj 9Zl J67 233 612 1 084 i' 124 43 
I Pembroke, 1 , , ., • , • , Ii 361 225 116 286 I 1 906
1 
1 ! 61 26 
_11 _ Al~~hers • • • • • • • • • ! ! -· 19 517 45:_____ 4 282 092 __ 3 577 _ 
1 





TABLE 50 - ALL MA?-41JFACTURING1 YORK CGUNTY BY CIVIL DIVISION 
·- - - - --,- I I 




. - ! !· -- l- - I 
4 688 595 7~3 869 4 055 181 i 178 ~ I ...... ~-·. 
c ••••••• 
........• 
Elio~, T •••••·••••• i 
Hollis., T ••• , • • • • • • i 
Kennebunk, T 11 • .... • ' I 
Kennebunkport, T • •• , . 
Kittel>!', TJ/,, ••••••• ·; ,· 
Lera.non, T ••••••••• 
Limerick, T .. • • • • • • • I 
North Bez,i~ck, T ••• 
Pa.rsonf iela, T • a , • • I 
Saco, G •••••••••••• 
Sanford, T ••••••••• 
Shapleigh., T ••••••• 
South Berwick, T ••. 
Waterboro, T ••••••• I 
Wells, T ••••••••••• I 
All Others •• •••••• • _L 
n 2a2 294 21 2ia 253 3 776 ; ! s s19 : " 013 1 60; J 
221 563 1a1 555 2 024 · i 65 1 11 54 I 
!;! ~ 2~; ::: ; ::~ I !! I. !: : ~~: 
a 34.o 597 2 913 395 2 102 I 1 oao ,· 49a ss2 
97 753 28 9~2 2 ?20 
1 
11 11 None 
62 216 31 643 825 4 607 6 868 II 6 499 369 
197 539 40 246 2 118 19 19 None 
4 92-.:: 694 858 '198 2 911 I 295 I, 122 173 











4 ~~~7 20°381 22 67524° . : I 1 253 ... /1 1s~8a ":~ 
18 99~ 2~0 5 ;7 555 2 72? ' ·1 l 873 8;9 ;;, 
l ~i ~: ;!~ :~i ,. ~ ~;~ I l~ 1' ~~ ~ 
180 ~l43 43 181 4 015 · · 12 12 j None 
1 560 es3 _ _ 2s7-~3 2 101 . I 137 ~31_ J_ _ ----~-I 






CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES - 1956 
TABLE 51 - ALL MANUFACTURING, ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY BY MAJOR mwsTRY GROUPS 












Stone, Clay, & Glass 
Primary Metals••••• 







' NUMBER OF WORKERS ---
1
; 
WAGES GROSS ·- -,-----·-
i-----PR_o_oo_c_T ______ P_A_ID_ WAGES TOTAL L-MA~ , FEMALE J 




8 638 652 
66 468 016 
608 616 
1 951 273 
l 806 520 
10 195 425 
3 539 453 
394 469 
1 125 358 
63 388 998 
1 203 411 
3 019 235 
1 204 869 
747 043 
l 013 747 
1 295 364 




l 922 884 
1 189 302 
100 859 
310 458 



























































Not Elsewhere Shown. I 1 895 4.54 
248 750 I 2 591 j 96 I 34 62 
_ _.:!!_ 5~~- 59a_Jl_ __ 2~----~--'---3 
------··---
1, 
TABLE 52 - ALL I1ANUFAC'I'UilING1 AROOSTOOK COUNTY DY MAJOR INDUSTRY GROUPS 
----------------~ ~~~ ~ 11 178 154 I $ ~ AROOSTOOK COUNTY 
Foods•••••••••••••• 
Apparel•••••••••••• 




Not Elsewhere Shown. 
17 ~~e 149 2 838 011 I 2 962 
2 6~8 408 293 033 II l 619 
7 286 464 3 727 474 3 395 
4 821 608 266 107 i 2 892 
463 912 163 365 3 203 



















TA..DLE 53 - ALL MANUFACTURING, cmmERLAND COUNTY BY MAJOR INWSTRY GROUPS 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY ·, $ 223 597 083 
Foods•••••••••••••• 65 091 936 
Textiles••••••••••• 5 434 851 
Apparel•••••••••••• 3 542 036 
Lumber and Wood •••• 11 560 064 
Furniture•••••••••• 2 629 100 
Paper••••••••••••·• 55 334 699 
Printing••••••••••• ? 441 654 
Chemicals•••••••••• 3 741 050 
Leather•••••••••••• 16 339 471 
Stone, Clay, & Glass 247 618 
Fabricated Netals •• 35 000 871 
N on-Elect~i ea.l 
Machinery•••••••• 4 969 476 
Electrioa.l Machinery 1 829 045 
Transportation Equip. ? 999 805 
"Instruments'' _ ••••••• - 261 394 
Miscellaneous Mfg. •• l 076 ??6 
'Not Elsewhere S!-lown • 1 097 23? 
I $ 51 466 253 
l 
I 10 185 113 I 
I 1 217 575 
I 1 239 399 2 693 707 I 723 576 
I 13 302 ?72 2 543 394 
566 759 
5 361 486 
93 883 
8 237 023 
l 884 942 
' 
340 007 
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CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES - 1956 
TABLE 54 - ALL MANUFACTURING, FRANKLIN COUNTY BY MAJOR INDUSTRY GROUPS 
1------· ·------- ---------------- ----· 
I ,, I I 
TYPE OF INDUSTRY I 
---------- l I 
FRANKLIN C..Qill!I! 
I Foods "" •••• ••• • •• •• I 
Textiles • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 
Lumber and Wood •••• 
f·rint!ng • • • • • • • • • • • j 
Leather •••••••••••• 
I 
Not Elsewhere Shown. j 
VALUE oj' :~: A=~E 11 NUMilER OF WORKERS - ··--' 
PRODUCT PAID WAGES I I TOTAL I MALE j Fll~-~~-1 
-- ·~--.-----~--- I ! 
$ 44 43? 024 I $ 11 693 '700 $ _2 904_, 'l 4 027 ,· 2 881 I 1 146 I 
643 231 
1 973 819 
10 293 852 
453 847 
6 987 688 
24 08'1 58? 
100 208 
694 631 
3 717 462 
135 012 
2 836 983 
4 209 404 
I --i- 1-
1 ?28 11 58 I 32 I 26 
: ~ 11 1 !~ I 1 ::: 5: 
3 000 45 · 32 13 I 
·---
: ::: I, ::: :: 5:: I 
,_,____ ------- J 
TABLE 55 - ALL MANUFACTURING, HANCOCK COUHTY DY M\JOR. INDUSTRY GROUPS 
HANCOCK co~ 
Foods•••••••••••••• 
Lumber and Wood •••• 
Printing~•••••••••• 
Stone, Clay, & Glass 
T ranspo1wtation Equip. 
$ 2? 266 950 
4 860 05? 
1 296 070 
184 865 
599 5?1 
1 2M 239 
19 062 148 Not Elsewhere Shown. II 
_.:.,._... __ 
--,.--------·--------------.,....-.. ! 






































Fabricated Metals •• 
"Instruments" •••••• 
$ 159 056 fz;~ 
23 965 173 
32 468 506 
11 949 321 
5 872 220 
62 568 091 
2 143 802 
17 544 892 
2 082 458 
249 193 
i ! $ 32 ?00 592 
2 505 969 
8 194 478 
1 ?04 725 
2 006 307 
11 ?36 057 
835 472 




I 2 003 





2 675 I 
3 097 
-T 
~ I .u!! 
894 551 
2 469 1 734 
684 114 
769 445 
2 675 2 131 
232 169 
















I 1 o:~ 
16 
2 3 790 I 
Not Elsewhere Shown. 212 883 56 245 2 557 22 19 3 
------------------ -----'----·-· -·· ·- ) ________ l -----=-----~---· 
TABLE 5? - ALL MA.mFACTURING1 KNOX COUNTY BY MAJOl INDUSTRY GRCUPS 
KNOX COUNT~ 
-------·-----,,------··-·--------------
11' $ 2? 539 312 $ &..2?~ I $ ~ I .tE.1 1 530848 ~ 
Foods • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 038 585 l 841 253 !! 2 744 I 671 287 
Textiles••••••••••• 3 912 896 1 250 179 2 809 445 278 167 
Apparel • • • • • • • • • . • • 3 105 201 708 280 I 2 234 317 55 262 
Lumber a.nd Wood • • • • 851 311 197 317 I 2 498 I 79 78 1 
Printing........... 670 778 173 536 2 992 58 41 17 
Chemicals • • • • • • • • • • 2 317 656 361 344 2 986 i I 121 116 5 
Stone, Clay, & Glass 6 841 416 l 557 332 4 362 357 357 None 
::-;:~2::0::::: I, :: !:: ::: : : ::: 11 ___ 1; ___ !:._..._..;.. ___ 1_!_ !-.~---~~~~~---l.,;~-~~~---!--~---~~~~~~--'-
• 21.,. 

CEr-TSUS OF MAINE HA'-!UFACTURES - 1956 
TALLE 58 - ALL MANUFACTtJRING, LINCOLH COUNTY BY MAJOR INDUSTRY GROUPS 
--·---~----- - .. ---! I VALUE OF GROSS AVERAGE I NUMBER OF 1:0K{ERS j : 
! TYPE OF INDUSTRY i w.tors Gaoss I . - TOT AL L l'.AL_E j l·'ENALE. i ' I fROOOCT PAID \oJAGES l 
1 · LINCOLN COUNTY ~ 10 919 470 $ 3 565 829 $~ I .Lill I Z!!i I ~ l i -
Foods•••••••••••••• I 781183 126 911 1 923 I . 66 34 32 ! Lumber and Wood•••• I 500 453 178 ?G3 2 056 
. 
86 83 3 
Printing••••••••••• 1 131 .979 64 781 2 817 i 23 l? 6 Transportation Equi~ I 4 375 656 2 045 459 3 6:)2 554 538 16 I 
11 
I H1scellaneous Mfg •• I 2oa 817 60 804 2 1?2 28 8 20 
I 
Not ~lsewhere Shown, i I 
1. 
4 921 502 1 091 081 3 031 11 360 96 264 
! I . i I --_ .. ________________________ _, 
TABLE 69 - ~·.LL MANUFAC'IUP.ING, Oi'.FORD CCUNTY I3Y HAJCR IN:WSTRY GROU.i-1S 
OXFORD COUNTY " $ e6 615 269-· --, $ ~87?ieso_:_$ __ 3 70~ -1 ::z:-.;;;T- 6 009 ·-- l 751--
Foods • •. • ••• • ••• •. • 1 3 033 701 540 382 ! 2 561 I l 211 143 68 
Lwr.ber and Wood •... 25 304 229 9 194 019 [ 3 045 11 3 019 I 2 433 586 
Furniture • • • • • • • • • • 1 118 599 433 449 
1 
2 871 1· 11 151 128 23 
Printing ••••••••••• / 282 706 104 352 2 676 39 I 31 8 
Leather • • • • • • • • • • • • I 13 2?7 595 4 029 187 I 2 800 1 439 676 763 
fllisoellaneous Mtg. • j 27 97? 6 491 i 2 164 j 3 I 2 1 
I I I Not Elsewhere Shown. ! 53 570 462 li "63 770 1 4 991 i 2 898 2 596 302 
·----------.... '---··---· f ' --- ! --4---'-----·--------~---· 
TABLE eo .. ALL HANTJFACTURING, PENOBSCCJT CGUNTY BY Iv.lAJOR INWSTRY GROUPS 
• ------ ·-- I I I 
PENOllSCOT COUIJTY 11 $ 207 754 623 j $ 45 167 947 ! $ l.1!§! i ~ 
Foods •••••••••••••• 1 14 836 746 I 2 337 820 II 3 088 I 75? 
T oxtiles •••••..•••• l 29 255 376 4 099 969 3 06? I : 1 33? 
Lumber and Wood •••• j 30 962 832 ,. O U?5 016 I 3 072 
1
, 2 629 
Furniture • • • • • • • • • • j 576 g99 150 676 2 954 1 1 51 Pa.per •••••••••••••• I 105 487 375 I 22 059 534 4 996 I ! 4 415 
Printing • • • • • • • • • • • 3 233 683 1 1 140 318 I 3 805 I 292 Leather •••••.••.••• 
1 
! 15 62G 556 I 4 848 445 1 2 507 I! 1 934 
Stone, Clay, & Glass 8?5 375 
1 
315 099! 1 3 352 ! 94 
Fabricated Metals • • ?83 393 154 253 2 910 11 53 












Transportation EquiP,. j 1 178 711 
1 
432 371 j 2 754 I' 157 
Not Elsewhere Shown. j I 4 169 982 1 470 05? I 3 8~~-----'-1 ____ 37~.~--3-56_ 
TABLI.: 61 - ALL MANUFACTURING, PISCti.T;tQIJIS COUNTY DY l"ll1.JOR INDUSTRY GROUPS 
-----·---·--·ir--------· --· I ---------------· ) l ,-----y--















-IISCi.TAQUIS COUNTY !I' $ ~~ f $ ~.:.ll ! ·p .. s_.~ i I I I ! . ~::b;:.:.::0:h:~~: ! I : :: :: i : ::: ::: I : :: ! I _;: ___ ;: ___  ::: . 
~------------·. ·---- ... . -- ··-- ------ ----
TABLE 62 - ALL 1"1ANUFACTURING, SAGADA~:~.:_~OUNTY BY HAJOR INOCSTRY GROU_F_s ______________ __, 
I • 1 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY $ 61686148 ~ !6 936 913 l i !.ill i . ~ ~ m 11 
I · I Foods•••••••••••••• 866 262 189 781 1 ?57 I, 108 34 74 Lumber and Wood •••• 931 fJ28 198 409 2 449 81 80 l 




Not Elsewhere Show. 1!1 59 '726 466 16 4.65 082 I 4 548 i ! a e20 .L3 201 __ ____ 413 ___ . 
• 22 -

CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES - 1958 
TABLE 63 - ALL MANUFAC'IURING1 SOMERSET COUNTY BY MAJOR INDUSTRY GROUPS 
1-· 
TYPE OF INDUSTRY 
jj VALUE OF j GROSS AVERAGE /I NUMBER OF ~:oru<ERs ·--·. 
~SET CCUNTY 
j1_ PRODUCT _J, ___ :-_!_~~-
5 
___ ~:~~~ j~~Li=rF~L\Li 
r * 62 O?.O 205 1 i 22 560 425 * ~ JI ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 
Foods•••••••••••••• 
Textiles••••••••••• 




Miscellaneous Mtg •• 
II 1! 1~; ::; 2 :: !i: ! ::: 11 l ~:~ l 5:: 5: I 22 1?4 231 10 230 934 3 5301 'I 2 898 ! 2 604. 294 I 9 068 784 2 173 766 4 172 521 I 501 20 
I
I 1e2 ~35 12 432 2 ss1 1
1 
2s . 22 6 
I




I 1s 13 ~--j Not Elsewhere Shown. I 1 1n aeo 3~~1 __ 2_:__8: 
~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~-
TABLE 64 - ALL :MANUFACTURING, WALDO COUNTY BY HAJOR INDUSTRY GROUPS 
WALDO COUNTY - ·r;~~;··:;- ·· 
Foods•••••••••••••• i,'1 
Apparel • • • • • • • • • • • • ! 
Lumber and Wood • • • • 1, 
Printing••••••••••• 
Chemicals • • • • • • • • • • I 
Not Elsewhere Shown. i I ;, 
20 029 392 
341 386 
1 953 766 
79 004 
5 263 661 
5 250 434 
r--'-----,, 
$ s 001 191 $ ~ I! uq,z 
·1 
1 773 076 2 758 II 643 
101 080 2 oa1 I a1 
563 831 2 451 j 230 
51 400 2 ?05 I 19 
859 720 I 3 307 260 I 
1 s?2 090 2 768 I 5sa I 
______ ..___ _________ .__.Lo 

















! 1' $ -4:3 089 909 







Lumber and Wood•••• 
Stone, Clay, & Glass 
T ranspor-cation Equip. 
1'11scellaneous I1f &• • 
Not Elsewhere Shown. 
I. 6 008 994 
1,1' 41? 842 
18 063 
:1 449 967 
I. 20 1s0 457 
$ 8 865 290 
2 394 763 


























TABLE 66 - ALL NANUFAC'IURING, YORK COUNTY BY MAJO:.:l INDUSTRY GRGUPS 
·-;z; COUNTY JI --
Foods ••••• . •••••••• 
Textiles••••••••••• 
Apparel•••••••••••• 





ii$ 131 702 026 $ 69 616 527 ~ llfilL jl ~ ~ 
1
1 
4dlrn~ 12 lii m n~ ii 3 :i 1 9~! 
I e 179 386 1 970 140 2 526 ij ?81 752 










Stone, Clay, & Glass. '! I 699 584 186 908 3 594! 11 52 51 
Machinery •Q•••••• . 37 965 O?l 12 650 784 4 188 ; 3 021 2 656 
Trans~o.Yation Equip,- ! I I 383 















j/ Portsmouth Naval Shipyard included except Value or Product 
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CENSUS OF ltUNE YJ.ANUFACTURES - 1956 
APPENDIX - A 
A-l 
'l ....... 
CENSJS OF MAINE MANUFACTUaES - 1956 
TADLi il.-1 - CONPA1USUN BY NhJOR INDUSTRY GROUP FOR THE YEARS 1952 • 1955 
,-- - ---·---~ - -·--- - -- --- ----- - - -- ----- - ---------- ; I 
i ' I NO. OF ESTAB- VAWE OF I GROSS WAGES AVERAGE I NUH~ OF WORKERS TYPE OF INDUSTRY YEAR LISHMZNTS PRODUCT PAID ANNUAL ~ - j ------ -- -1 - - -----··--iiEPO.:lTING (IN THOUSANDS) i (IN THOUSANDS) EARNIN_G_s I TOTAL NALE FEMALE ;---~~~- ----~~--~~---1--~-~ - -~~- -~--~~---+-~~-+-----~~-, 
I. ALL MANUFACTURING I 1955 1 936 I $ 1 245 110 '1 $ 143 801 $ 3 189 1 I 107 809 76 355 31 474 1064 1 Bott I l 130 ?'18 31 'l 259 2 866 ,
1 
~· 110 68S%'75 921 34 762 
I. 1953 1 798 1 169 170 I 344 051 2 864 120 134 83 oe 3 37 on 1952 l 764 1128 50? --i 336 261 2 660 126 397 88 215 38 142 
r-FOOD & KIN~RE~·-;;OWCTS ~55 324 167 620 ,--·-~ 538-- 2 611 9 416 5 630 3 786 
I 1954 335 I 153 350 23 ?09 l 6?9 I 14 11? ,· 6 941 ? 176 
Ii 1953 332 144 995 22 855 1 44? 15 790 -i ? 746 8 044 1952 321 145 619 21 622 l 239 17 453 8 634 8 819 
1· ·;;TILE MILL PR.OD;;;---· 1955 ""--~--+ - 216 989 52 928 --·;-9~~- - , . 18 118 I 10 814 7 304 --1 
! 1954 79 219 804 57 898 2 955 11 19 594111 632 7 962 
> I 1953 79 256 395 71 549 3 062 I 23 367 13 743 9 624 
.. 1-·;;PAREL AND OTHm FINISHED ::: -·-~---,-- ~~.4.2L -· -:·:: -:-: -~,, 2:-::: I 13 :;- - : :::--
' PRODUCTS MADE FROl'l FADRICS 1954 : ii ~~ 4 418 l 902 I 2 201 382 l 819 
;-:m::w::~~~:CTs __ g: ~ ··--1---1~~ :::- --1 :--+:r:- 11 I---1!-~ -1- 1;-~~-~-=~ --
. ! {&<:CEPT FURNITURE) 1954 I 697 I 109 990 31 937 2 171 I 14 ?26 12 539 2 195 I 1953 I 757 j 126 611 39 482 2 301 1? 155 14 '7!9 2 438 
~ 1952 1 736 I 127 241 42 647 2 145 19 885 17 200 2 685 
1, FUrlNITURE JUJD FIXTURES +-, . ,,19;5 I 37 6 158 l 852 2 527 ·11 733 610 123 
1954 I 37 I 5 256 l 635 2 481 659 564 95 
1 1953 . 31 5 414 1 646 2 608 
1
, I 631 506 125 
i-PAPm AND ALLIED morucTs ~:: I :: +--;~-:; --< :~ : ::: I 11 ::: 1s ::: 2 :: 
1954 47 292 735 67 768 3 939 I 17 206 15 155 2 051 
1953 41 285 182 64 564 4 045 15 692 13 775 l 917 
1952 47 248 097 54 208 3 573 15 173 13 274 l 899 
:N:;ru~::::ING AND ~:: I t~ E = ~ : : =-r n: ~ E : 
--- - ·· _ .. _,_  --- -- , _ 1952 -' -·--· 129 14 158 5 240 2 916 , l 797 I l 328 --- 469 - - -
. ·,· 
CEN5'US OF MAINE MAJl,"UFi.CTURES - 1956 
TAJLE i L-2 .. COMPAiUSON l3Y HAJOR INDUSTRY GROUP FOR THE YEARS 1952 .. 1955 (Continued) 
!- ·-·- ; • : I \I 
I. I I I . 1 1 I No. oF ESTAB- VAWE OF I GRoss WAGES AVERAGE i I NUMBER OF woRKms 
I TYPE OF IN!XJSTRY YEAR i LISHMENTS j PRODUCT ! PAID ANNUAL l-----·-· _ ----------- --------------+ REPORPING __ 11 .. . _ (IN THOUSANDS) ;_ cm THCU~A~R.ll~.- TOTAL L MALE ~ ,ALE __ 
I CHEMICALS AND ALLIE!) f-RODUCTS 1955 I 51 $ 16 855 I $ 2 040 f $ 3 095 ,· ! 659 '1 603 56 1954 1 46 I 15 761 l 1 866 I 2 862 ! 652 598 54. 
. 1953 I! 4? I 14 250 j l 689 2 588 I j 653 I 606 4? 
1s52 as t 12 174 I 1 55? . 2 449 i l 636 sa3 53 
PROD-U-CT_S_O_F-P-El'_R_O __ LEU_M_AN_D _ _ OO_A_L_--1-9~--~----.;. ·- ----?oo)_ ______ 25 __ _J ~104- w- . _ ---- 6t--6 ·- --- ·-- 0 _ 
RUBBER PRODUc·rs 1955 1 5 1 1 328 r 343 J 2 642 : 1 130 1 107 23 • 1954 I 4 , ::i59 ~ 200 2 004 I I 100 I 81 19 I' 
1955 I ,4 I 835 II 245 2 335 ! 105 I 83 I 22 
--- --------- -----~9.~-~-.J ______ --~- ·-+---··-··- -,-=~-~-------!:.:._... ----~-21_~---! I··-- --···-----~~-+-·---~~- _____ 3_1 ---
LEATHER AND LEATHER PROWCTS 1955 I 116 l 168 521 lj 51 ?78 I 2 445 i . 21 179 I 9 531 11 648 
1954. I 114 148 805 11 44 384 2 233 !' 19 880 i a 893 10 987 
1953 108 143 ?32 ;l: 43 976 I 2 287 19 229 I B 697 10 532 ~· 
1952 1 102 ! 146 783 j. 43 848 . 2 185 I 20 069 l 9 252 10 817 
- STONE, . CLAY,AND GLASS ------ - ·- ·1955 Tl, -· --·- 46 - ·-,-·-- 13 2·U t -· 3 115.. I 3 492 '1· I, 892 ·t,· 878 - 14--
·PHODUCTS 1954 . 39 ! 10 531 ) 2 898 I 3 133 : 925 1 912 13 I 
---·----·-.. ----·-- i:~: L : I ______ I~L!__J~!: _-f_) ~: -- ~'--- 1 ~:~ 1 :~ t --~= _1 
, PIUf-'iARY METAL INWSTRIES 1955 I! 14 I 3 4?3 j 8?1 I 3 24:9 i I 268 : 239 I 29 
I 1954 I 12 ' 2 656 I 570 I 2 543 j i 224 I 201 ;; ----------- ···-··-·- - i!~i-~ _____ i: _ ___j ___ _____ ! ;i~ _ J ___ _ :;~ _ -~--: !;~ . 11 i ~:0g I ~;_t ____ . 21 I FAIIUCATI:l> HETil.L PRODUCTS 1955 j 54 Ii 2 8 997 I ? 281 ; 3 683 I 1 988 l 686 302 1954 I 49 39 505 I 9 043 ! 3 43? I 2 631 2 263 Z68 1953 ! 47 + 31 524 j ? 703 ! 3 043 2 531 1 2 025 506 
-- - -·· ·-- -------·--- -19~-- 43 -- --· 31 833 '. 7 755 ___ i 2 925 ···- -- 2 651 2 122 529 
1.r.A.a-tlrnErtY (EXCEPT ELECTRICAL 1955 I a2 43 421 ! 1a 997 1 a 87? I 4. 384 3 936 448 
~CHINERY )AND ORDNANCE 1954 
1
1 30 j 41 371 ( 15 809 JI 3 812 . 4 14 7 3 737 410 
1953 1 27 ! 56 347 22 403 3 802 ! i 5 893 5 318 675 
=~==-~z-=-----:1,-:9=5=2-'t- 28 I. ___ _ 41 649 -L--~-=- 83:___ -~~~~--J·t____ 5 577 f 5 014 563 
l ... ~~iiA c. 1955 6 I ? 420 1 756 I 3 091 
1 
I 568 I 235 333 
1954 6 I ? 970 1 355 3 226 
1 
I 420 I 158 262 
1953 4 5 751 968 2 534 382 i 150 232 
1952 s , 2 s1s 602 2 352 I 1 2so i ?s 21s 

CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES - 1956 
TAil.E A...3- CONPAfUSON 'iff HAJOR INIXJSTRY GROUP FOR THE YEARS 1952 - 1956 (Continued) 
~ 
I 
·--.. -·- I ! I I I NO. OF ESTAB- VAWE OF GROSS WAGES AVERAGE RJMBER OF worucms TYPE OF INilJ STRY YEAR LISHNF.l:JTS PROW CT PAID ANNUAL 
REPORTING ( IN THOU S.i!N DS) ( IN THOO SANDS EAHNINGS TOTAL MALE I FEl1ALE 
TRANSPORTATION EQUIP1'lENT lf 1955 59 $ 55 084 $ 47 618 $ 4 197 11 346 10 801 545 




1953 58 48 126 52 646 3 990 15 169 12 551 618 
1952 53 46 137 57 678 3 911 14 ?48 14 085 663 
PH.Or-- ,mnl I SI I Rm, I FIC ANb .L~D.:> 16 ts4J.. 318 3 325 96 81 15 
CONTROLLING INSTRJ.H·1ENTS: PHOTO.. 1954 15 757 276 3 496 '19 66 13 
GRAPHIC AND OPTICAL GOODS: 1953 14 746 263 3 083 86 62 24 
YiATCHES AND CLOCKS 1952 13 710 235 2 951 83 65 18 
----·- ·- - ----
MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING 1955 .47 4 888 
l 392 ~ 2 429 5?3 370 203 INilJSTlUES 1954 42 2 949 90  1 610 560 236 324 
1953 40 4 556 l 142 1 948 586~9 25? 1952 35 4 113 947 l 824 519 290 . 229 
--·-·~·· ·--- - ------ -
NOT ELSEWHERE SHOWN 1955 -0- -0- -0- -0- -o.. I ..o- -<>-
1954 -0- . ..o-
:g: I -o .. i -0- -o. -o-1953 -0- -0- -0- i -0- -o- -o. 1952 6 1 583 409 2 604 
I , 
157 126 31 
I 
··--.....,......._ 




CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES - 1956 
TABLE D-l .. COMPARISON OF ALL MANUFACTURING UY COONTIES FOR THE YEARS 1952-1955 
COUNTY 
I No. oF ESTAD- j VAWE OF GRoss WAGES AVERAGE · 1 ________ NU_ ME_ER_oF_ woRKEr,s ___ ·_·1·· 
YEAR ~ ~ENTS PROilJCT PAID ANNUAL - --- -
RTING {IN THCUSANDS) (IN THousrnns) EAHIUNGS TOTiiL j NALE FEMALE 
__ A_ND_R-OS_C_OGGI·-N---t1------19_5_5_, · 188 $ l-53_50_6 _ _ --,-I $ 43 265 -$2_?_1_0__ i---15 968 8 720 7 248 I 
Ii 1954 l 191 I 13? 450 38 646 2 593 I 14 902 8 016 6 886 1es3 ~ 194 11 141 oa6 42 oso 2 eo1 1 1e 141 a sea , 243 I 
_ _____ 1_e_s_2 11s 134 64? ! 40 174 2 564 
11 
I·-· 15 671 s 622 7 049 -~ 
.---1
1
, 1955--· -135·---1 61 618 r 9 202 3 4Dl 2 ?05 2 187 518 I 
1954 I 106 I 53 185 7 215 2 842 2 539 I 2 020 519 I 1953 , 98 t 53 ?88 , ? 344 2 660 2 ?61 I 2 175 586 I 1952 aa l 4B 11e f 6 516 1 690 a 855 3 031 I 024 
, i:~: , :;;--1- ~~; ;;~ r · :; ;;~ --~~~---i -- -~: ;~; i-1i ;i~ G' : ~~~ · ·· 
_I___ ~~;: I :~: I i~~ ~~; ! : ~: ~ :~~ I i~ ~ig . ig !!! l ; ~~ _I 
AROOSTOOK 
CUMBERLAND 
FRANKLIN r 1955 l -:;---r 33 248 '1 8 001 2 84Q 2 817 2 273 I 644 
1 195'-1, l 61 ! 25 407 7 869 2 560 3 074 2 340 734 
--
------··--+---· 1953 I 62 I 34 200 : 8 874 2 741 3 237 2 558 679 2 74 7 94 ! 9 763  2a5 4 12 3 24e 1 02s 
.~~·:-1- ~ I 
HANCOCK 19~5 1 ?O j 23 432 ! 6 148 3 513 1 750 I 1 431 ! 319 
1954 i 64 l 25 t$6 5 596 2 246 2 492 1 617 ! 875 
I Hl53 I 63 I! 22 299 . 5 1?6 2 162 2 394~649 ?45 1952 63 22 057 I 5 227 2 007 2 605 1 723 a82 
KElJNEDEC I i:5s! ~I ~! - --t i: ~~~ I, -:-~-!~- __ i_2_£ ___ .----i-g ~i~ ~ ;: II ;-;-~-:-
r 1e5s 117 I 131 059 o2 eoa 2 eoa 11 621 1 393 4 22a 
-----··------+--- 1952 '! 1~_: __ i____ 127 266 I .. 32 292___ 2 739 11 ?91 7 500 I 4 291 
KNOX I 1955 . 93 I 33 909 I : = : ~~~ : :i: 1 i :: I l = 




. 57 11 410 3 200 2 960 ! 1 081 
1
, LINCOLN 
1954 55 6 940 l 827 2 046 893 
1953 s9 1 s04 2 ss3 2 577 1101 I 











CENSUS "F Y.J.INE MANUFACTURES - 1956 
TAi;LE B-2 - COMPARISON OF ALL MANUFACTURING BY COUNTIES FOR THE YEARS 1952-1955 
' - ·--·- --------r-------,--N-O-.-OF_E_ST_A_B_·_1 ___ V-AW_E_O_F __ lt---GR-O_S_S-~-TA_G_E_S __ ! _A_V_ERA_G_E __ I_____ t.\JMBER OF WORKERS ~( 
COUNTY YEAR LISHMENTS PROllJCT PAID I ANNUAL I ----
1- REPORT~_<:_ -~IN THClJSAtms) ~SAND,_s_)-11_EARN_!_NG_s_ i TOT.L wu I FD~LE 
I OXFORD 1955 146 i 86 182 $ 22 893 i 3 194 I ? 167 5 510 l 657 1954 116 74 015 21 821 3 134 ,1, 1· 6 962 5 154 1 808 
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1
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,·--;~;MkOOI;-- :::: --i:: --r-- 1:: ::-r 3: ::: I : :: _ _j1· I---:::::, -~-:: t 2 :--
1 
1954 38 t 12 0-42 , 3 816 f 2 178 I 1 752 1 l 418 334 
1953 35 . 12 799 ( 4 547 I 2 103 i , 1 682 1 .a54 428 
> 1---· 1952 38 +- 19 749 __ .__ ll_ ··--,. 5 418 ,----!- 2 436 -11-- 2 224 1 760 --464 -
I i SAGADAHOC 1955 32 I 56 034 15 459 I 3 904 l ~ 960 3 522 438 
0> . 1954 37 59 582 I 13 946 · 3 675 3 ?95 3 274 I 521 j I 1953 36 i 57 436 i 16 974 _j 3 700 4 588 4 oao 558 I~~ ::: ---1;--~r-l :: :::-+-!~· ~; ,I -;: 1' I : :: : ::~-: :~--1 1954 1aa 54 548 , 15 157 2 400 a 315 4 27·4 I 2 041 I I 1953 97 ' 47 2?8 l 14 451 2 531 1· 1 5 ?09 3 ?97 I ! 912 I 
ll-·-;AL~·-,-------,~--~:: __ !~;-+I --::~;--+--=;~: I : ::: -, 1- : :: 
4 
:: t-=-:--1, 
1954 63 22 220 t 2 774 2 239 1 1 239 - 825 I 414 
I 1953 59 -+' 19 252 3 135 l 878 j , 1 669 I 1 056 I 813 I 
I 1952 58 20 920 3 025 1 714 ! 1 765 ·, l 060 ?05 
1
--W.I\-. S_HI._N_G_T_O_N-----+----1-9-55--+-----10_6__ I ----;-~~~-· ·--7-:;;;;-- ---;- 528 -- 3 070 I; 2 015 1 .1055 --
1954 114 t 42 420 . 8 068 1 538 5 049 2 732 2 31? 
1953 119 34~16 8 013 l 486 5 393 . 2 861 I 2 532 I 
I l952 _ -4-___ 1_1a ____ H3· 545 _ _::> 121 ··-+--1 ~29 -- 6 618 I 3 539-m3 079 ·- · I YORK J/ 1955 138 104 291 1 65 593 I 3 510 I 18 690 I 14 009 4 681 
1 1954 133 12? 251 I ?l 016 3 58? 19 798 14 930 4 868 I 1953 130 I 151 213 84 495 I 3 482 24 2261 18 415 5 811 I 1952 140 139 730 87 821 3 46? I 25 333 19 798 5 535 
, ______ __ , __ ,. ___ _.__ _______ ... ! ______ __;_..• ______ _l ._,..,. ________ J .. 11 ·-~: __ 
J/ INCLUDES POR.TSMOOTH NAVAL SHif'YARD1 EXCEPT VAWE OF PRODUCT. 
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CENSUS 01', MUNE MANUFACTURES - 1956 
APPENDIX D-1: TSCHNl CaL NOTES AND DEFINITIONS 
~~,!,_2_!.ASSIFICATION The Standard Industr1nl Classification system as compiled by the Execu-
tive Off'1ee of the .President, Bureau of the Budget, was used to determine the industry title o.ppli-
ca.ble to each establist.iroent. Descriptions of major incr...1stry groups may be found in Appendix B...2. 
Ea.oh establishment has been classified according to its principal activity during 1956. 
VALUE OF PROlliCT is the net selling price of all eoods manufactured or processed during the calendar 
year. If industrial oper-dtions were on a contract ca.sis, the total of amounts received for contra.ct 
work or services performed has been included. 
~ .}'LA§.§ •. ~ shows total earnings during the calendar year of a.11 employees, except executives, 
before deductions for Old-Age and Survivors Insurance, group insurance, withholding tax, defense 
bonds, union dues, etc. Pay for sick leave, holidays, va cations, and bonuses has been included. 
Owing to the exclusion of various fringe benefits, payroll tuxes r.a.id by employers, etc., this data 
should not be interpreted as representing tot~l labor costs on the part of the employer. 
NUMDE11 OF WORKERS is that reported in each month operated as of the payroll period ending nearest 
the 15th of the month--e..'ld averaged over the f ull twelve months. Inasrr.uch a.s 1955 was the first year 
using this method of computation, much of the VD-riations in emr loymcnt may be purdy matherratica.l and 
not reflective of a.bsoh.te changes. ·workers en;1S,ged in fabricating, processinc,assembling, inspec-
tion, receiving, storc.g~, handling, ~~eking, warehousin ~1 s~ipping, maintenance, repair, Janitorial, 
watchmen services and f"0duct development are included ns are working foremen and all other employees 
below the executive levelv 
AVERAGE GROSS WAGES 
WORY..ERS. - - - -
is the figure obtained by dividing GROSS WAGES PAID by the TOTilL NUMDER OF 
ESTABLISHMENT 1s defined as a single physical locution where industrial operations are performed; it 
is, therefore, a place of business rather than a legal entity or company which may have uni ts in many 
locations. In instances where separate records for each establishment were not kept, data. have been 
included in the totals for the civil division in which the home office or principal place of l:usiness 
was located. In these cases the establishment count is allocated by civil division and the entire 
report classified by siz3 as 11 combined." This practice will, of course, inflate the values at the 
principal location. Where tea.sible (e.g., logging operations) such oornbined reports have be&n assigned 
to no specific civil division, merely to the county in which said principal location is found. 
p!VIL DIVISIONS are geographical units established for governmental purposes. Major civil divisions 
are counties; Minor divisions are cities, towns, plantations and to.mships. 
~: Techniques of compiling data in the various special surveys included in the Appendices are 
generally covered in the texts. 
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CENSUS OF MAINE MM1TJFACTURES - 19.56 
APPENDIX B-2: INDUS TRY DESCRIPTIONS 
20 Food and Kindred Products This major group includes establishments 
manufacturing foods and beverages for human consumptio..'rl, and certain 
related products such as manufactured ice, chewing ~, a'1d prepared 
feeds for animals and fowls • 
22 Textile Mill Products This major ri:roun jncludes establishments engaged 
in perfo:rmine; any of the folloi:s.1ing ~per~tions, regardless of the type of 
fiber used: (1) manufacturing yarn, thread, co1-dage, and t vd.ne; (2) manu-
facturing "Vroven fabric, carpets, r ~1gs, broids, laces, lmit fabric, knit 
garments, and other products from yarn; (3) dyeing and finishing fibers, 
yarn and fabric; and (l.i.) coating, v.raterproofing, and othertll.d.se treating 
fabric. This clns~::~1.ficRtion ma!rns no distinction between the two types 
of organizations v,:hich operate in the textile industry; namely., the 
"regular" or "inside" mi-11 '.'hich purchases materi8ls, produces textiles 
and related articles vvi thin the establishment, and sells the finished 
products., and the "contract" or "cor.'J11ission11 mill vrhich processes mate-
rials oi::ned by others. Jobbers or converters who do no manufacturing but 
·who assign materj_als to contract ~nills for processjng are classified in 
non-manufactm·ing industries. Establishments primarily engaged in the 
spong:i.ng or shrinldnf; of cloth for the trade., or in employing home "WUrkers 
for hand-knitting or lw.nd-weaving of te1:tile products are included in 
A?PAREL AND OT.HER FINISHED PRODUCTS. The rubberizing of fabrics is classi-
fied in the major group, ~UBBER PRODUCTS. 
23 Apparel and Other Finished Prcx:lucts Made ~.r.am Fabrics and Similar Materials 
This major eroup, knovm as the cutting-u~ and needle trades, includes 
establishments producing clothing and related fabricated prcrlucts by cut-
ting and se-wing purchased woven or knit fabrics. All types of textiles are 
utilized as well as leather, rubberized fabrics, fur, 2ind other materials. 
This classification makes no distinction bet1:,;een the two types of organi-
zations which operate in the apparel industry; namely, the "regular" or 
"inside" factor-J 1·;hich purchases materials, manufactures clothing and 
related articles., and sells the finished products., and the 11 contract" fac-
tory which manufactures a:::,parel from !:laterials ovmed by others. Jobbers 
who do no manufacturing but assign materials to contract factories for 
fabrication., and custom tailors and dressmakers not operating on a factory 
basis are classified in non-manufacturing industries. 
24 Lumber anr~ VIood Products (except furniture) This major eroup includes log-
ging camps engaged in cutting timber and pulpwood; merchant sa111mri.lls., 
veneer mills, lath mills, shingle mills, CJoperage-stock mills, planing 
mills, and plywood mills engaged in producing lumber and wood basic mate-




A!)PElIDIX B-2: (Con t:i.nued) 
entirely or mainly of 1-.rood or vrood substitutes. Certain t'tJpes of estab-
lishments producing wood products are classified elsewhere. For ex3.mple, 
furniture, and office and store fixtures are cla.ssif:l.ed in the major group, 
FURNITURE AND FIXT'JRES; pianos, musical instruments, toys, and playground 
equipment., caskets and coffins in MISCELLLNEOUS MAI:UFP_CTURII'JG INDUSTii'IES. 
~7oodv.rorking in con:.1ection with construction, in the nature of recondition-
ing and repair, or performed to individual order, is classified in non-
manufacturing industries. 
25 Furniture and Fixtures This 1;1a. jor group includes est.2blishments engaged 
in m.anufactnring household, office, public-bul1ding:, profes s ional and 
restaurant furniture, office and store fixtures, ,:md windo-:·r and door screens 
and shades, regardless of the materials used. Est.abJ.ishments primarily 
engaged in the production of mill,·rork are classified in the major group 
LUi.IBER A~ID \i10GD PRCDUCTS. T!ood1.:rnr!d:1g to individual order or in the nature 
of recondition:L'1g :-i.nd repa.ir is classified in non-m~mufacturing industries. 
26 Paper and Allied Produc~-~ This major group includes the manufacture of 
pulp p!'i1narily from ,~.rood, and frcrn r2. r: s and other fibers; the co:iversion 
of these pulps into :::..ny kind of pc1.per or paperboard into converted paper 
prcducts such as coated paper, pa;jer bags, pa?er boxes, cards, and envelopes. 
Certain types of conv0rted ~)aper products are classified else1mere., such as 
abrasive paper in STONE, C1.i:..Y, A.ND GLA.SS PHODUCTS, carbon paper in I\:~SCELLA-
NEOUS l/1.ANUF:tCT.JFU!JG INDUSTRIES, and photosensitiz,ed and blueprint paper in 
PROFE.SSIQNAL, SCDNTIFIC, .\ I.JD conTROLLING n.;s TI-?.m,mrITS; PHOTOGHAPI-IIC AND 
OPTICAL C}(1Q!JS: ?:ATCHES Arm CLOCKS. 
27 PrintinfiLPublishin_g__afld.AJ+ied Industrjes This mD.jor group includes 
establishments enc~aged :in priating, publishing, and lithographing, and those 
perfonning se:rrices .for the pdnting trades, such as bookbinding, type-
setting, engravine, photoengraving, and electrotyping. This group also 
includes publishers regardless of whether or not they do their awn printing. 
News syndica-tes are classified in service industries. 
28 Chemicals and Allied Products This ma.Jor group includes establishments 
producing basic chemical-s, and establishments rr.anufa.cturing products by 
predominantly cr:emical Drccesses. Establishments classified in this major 
group manufacture three general clG.sses of products: (1) basic chemicals 
such as acids, alkalies, salts, and organic chemicals; (2) chemical prod-
ucts to be used in further manufactl::.re such as synthetic fibers., plastics 
materials, crude animal and ve~etable oils, dry colors, and pigments; and 
(3) finished chemical products to be used for ultimate consumption such as 
drugs, cosmetics, and soaps; or to be used as materials or supplies in other 
industries such as paints., fertilizers, and explosives. The mining of 
natural rock salt is classified in m:in:ing industries. Establishments 
primarily engaged in manufacturing nonferrous metals and high per~ .. n+A-ge 
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ferro-alloys are classified in the major group, PRD.nARY METAL nmusrr:TIBs, 
silicon carbide in STONE, CLAY, A.ND GLASS PRODUCTS, baking pO'.vder, and 
other leavening compounds., and starches in the major group FCOD AND KINDI-ITm 
PRODUCTS, and enbalrning fluids and artists' colors in the major group 
MISCELLANEOUS TuL.l\.iITJFACTURUJG I NDUSTRIES. Establishments ~Jr:i.rnarily en;~aged 
in packaging, repackagi.J1g, and bottling of purchased chemical product s, but 
not engaged in manufacturing chemicals and allied products are classified 
in the trade industries. 
29 Products of Petroleum 2nd Coal This major group includes establishm~nts 
refining crude petroleuin and manufacturing coke and coke-oven products, 
paving and roofing mat erials, a.11d other prooucts made from petroleum and 
coal. Establishments m:1nufactnring and distribu-t:i.ng gas to consmners are 
classified in public utility L."'1dustries. 
309 Rubber Industri~ot El~e1~.rhere Classified Establishments primarily 
enga ged in ma.nufactur:ing industrial and mechanical r1.1bber :;oods, rubberized 
fabrics and vulcanized rubber clothing, and miscellaneou s rub::>er specialties 
and sundries. Establishnents p rimarily engaged in rebuilding and retread-
ing tires for the trade, or for wholesale s&le are included in this industry, 
but the rebuilding or retreading of rubber tires by tire-repair shops is 
classified in ser-.rice industries. 
31 Leather ~-and 1£~_th~~-Y.S.<?<11:1:~ts This major groun incl udes establishments 
engaged in tanning, currying, am finishing hides an.cl skins, and estab-
lishments manufacturing finished leather and artif icial leather products 
and some similar products made of other materials. 
32 Stone, Clay, and ~ass Prcd.ucts_ This major group includes establishments 
engaged in manufacturing flat glass and other glass products, cement struc-
tural clay products, pottery, concrete and gypsum products, cut stone 
products, abrasive and asbestos products, etc. from materials taken prin-
cipally frcm the earth in the form of stone, clay and sand. When separate 
reports are available for mines a nd quarries operated lJ'tJ manufacturing 
establishments classified in this major group, the mining activities are 
classified in the mining i ndustries; v1hen separate reports are not avail-
able, the mining activities are classified "/Jith the manufacturing operations 
and classified herein. 
33 Primary Metal Industries This major group includes establishments engaged 
in the smelting and refining of ferrous and nonferrous metals fran ore, pig, 
or scrap; in the rolling, dravr.ing, and 2-.llo:ying of ferrous ~"1d non-ferrous 
metals; and in the manufacturing of castings, forgings, and other basic 
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34 Fabricated Metal Products This major group includes establishme:1ts engaged 
___ ___ _.. . . ··--1--
in fabricating fe:::Tous t,\nd nonfe!Tous metal products such as tin ca ns and 
other tinware, hand tools, cutlery, general hardware, non-electric he,~ting 
apparatus, fabricated sh··uctural metal products,1 met:"il s tampings, l i ghting 
fixtures, fabricated wire products, c'.o.J."'ld a va!"iety of metal prcxlt1cts not 
elsei;:here classified. Certain important segments of metal fabricating in-
dustries are classified in other major groups such as ordna:1ce in the major 
group OFiDN.~lNCE Arill ACCESSORIES, rnachiner~v in major eroups IIZ.ACHH!EBY (EXCEPT 
ELECTRIC1~L) and ELECTRICAL tJL'\.CEL::'ERY Ef:,UIPEEHT AND SUPPLIES, transportation 
equi~ment under its own major heading, professional, scientific, and con-
trolling instruments, T-ratches and clocks in their ov:n 6roup, and jevrelry 
and sil-,.rervrare in MISCI~LL/i.!'IEOUS J.j.A:·-n.:FACT:JRfr1G L JDUST~1. IES. The production 
of .ferrous and nonferrous metals and their alloys, and basic products made 
of metal., are classified in the major t:roup PRILUI.EY 1;i:STAL I EDUSTRIES. 
35 Machinery ( except elect.rica.l) This major group includes establis:b..ments 
engaged in manufactu.ringrnac11.inery and prime mover s other than electrical 
equipment. l!Iac~1ines por.rered by built-in or detachable electric motors 
ordinarily are included in this :ma,jor €:,Toup, with t he exception of house-
hold electrical appliances. Portahle tools, both electric and pneumatic 
powered, are included :1.n this major gr01m, but ha:1d tools arc classified 
in the :major gToup F'ABRICJ\TED iVIET ;\L 2 :tODUCTS. 
36 Electrical Machinery, Equipme~, and_ Supplies This ma,jor group includes 
establishments engaged i n mamifacturing machi ner'.f, a 9para tus, and supplies 
for the generation, storage, transmission , trand'ormation, and utilization 
of electrical energy. The manufacture of electrical household a ;)pliances 
is included. in this group, but machinery and equipment powered by built-in 
or detachable electric motors is classified in the ma,jor group MACHIHERY 
(EXCEPT ELECTRICAL). 
37 Transe_ortation Eq1_1ipment This major &:roup includes establishments engaged 
in manufacturing equi pment for transporta t ion of pas sengers and ca. r go by 
land, air and w2.ter. I r::.portan t products ·1:1roduced by establishments classi-
fied in this group in .~lude motor veh:Lcles, aircraft, ships, boats, railroad 
equipment, and miscel laneous trans-;,J O:i.'"'t 3.ti on equi pment such as motorcycles, 
bicycles., and horse-dravm vehicles. 
38 Professi~~al, S_~ _enti~c.,. ~~d __ (2.~nj:,_~ol;t;_~nr In~t~ent~J-~!.lo~~g_r.3-phic and 
Qptical _Good~; ~Tatches and Clocks This major E~roup includes establishments 
engaged ir1 manufacturing mechanical measuring, laboratory and scientific 
instruments; optical instruments and lenses; 8'.1rgi.cal, medical, and dental 
instrlunents, equi pment, and supplies; ophthalmic Loods; photographic equip-
ment and sup~lies; watches and clocks. Establishr.lents primarily engaged in 
manudacturing instruments .for indicating, measuring, and recording ele<.,-trl-
cal quant:i.ties and cha racteristics are classified in t he ma jar group 
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39 :Miscellaneous Manufacturin....[_ Industries This major grou:-:, includes estab-
lishments primarily engaged in manufacturing products not classified in 
any other manufacturing ma. jor group. Industries in this group fall :into 
the follovrl.ng categories: je·welry., silverware, plated ware; musical instru-
ments; tqys, sporting and athlet,ic goods; pens, pencils., and other of fice 
and artists' materials; buttons, costume no·velties., miscellaneous notions., 
fabricated plastics r,roducts; brooms and brushes; morticians' coeds; and 
othc r miscellana ous manufacturing i ndustries. 
Not Else"!Jhere Shown A policy of the Department o.f Labor and Industry is 
not to rev6al i11forrnat:Lon on an individual plant basis. Industry groups 
which do not meet our standa:rc m:_nimtun of three est.ablish.ments each have 
been grouped under the headir!g r!OT ?.Isc·~~·1EHE s farm. This title is not a 
pa.rt of the Standard Industrial Clas sification system but was originated 
to meet the needs 0f t his departr.1ent. 
Descriptions of &ubordinate * 
in the Standard Industrial 
" i~ 
* * 
1~ Classification Manual, Volu..rne I, 1~ 
?*" Manufacturing Industries. 1t-
NOTE: The Standard Industrial Cla c=; sification Mc::nual has been revised 
and the changes therein will be i.nc·)11)or2.ted in either the 
Census of lvbine l\!1::tnu.factu.res of 1957 or 1958 • In the year the 
change is effected, c:.11 possible e f forts -~-Jill be made to 
establish a linkage betvreen the revisions and the existing classes; 
if possible., comparable data wl.11 be publi shed for the five years 
preceding in order to raaintain the continuit y of data. 
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APPEND IX B-3 SURVEY COVERAGE 
This survey, insofar as :possible, is of universal coverage for Maine manu-
facturing establishments ranging from single proprietorships to large 
corporatic,ns. The la\'1S of Maine require the filing of the annual Product 
and Employment report from which these data a.re taken. 
Since De.,:;ember 1956 when the original ma.Hing of 1978 schedules was ma.de, 
reports have been received covering a total of 2221 establishments,-2075 
or 93. 5% we:t·e usuable of which 173 represented firms who discontinued 
activity in 19.56 on either a permanent or tempo:i."3.ry basis and filed reports 
of their partial 01,iera tion during the year. The difference of 146 between 
total and usable reports represents prJ.marily, those that were returned for 
correction or were initially received too late for inclusion in these tabu-
lations, and 9n the basis of size and prior record would have less than 1% 
effect on the grand total. 
The more 6.ccurate count of physj_cal locations ( establishments) thr·ough the 
use of the "combined re?()rting" technique accounts for a portion of the 
increase from 1936 usables in 1955 to 2075 usables in 19.56, there is how-
ever some iucrement in certain categories. 
Taking into consideration the factors noted above, the data contained 
berein p:-esent a cc,mp1°eh<::nsive statistical picture of the ?t.aine manufac-
turing economy for the year 1956. 
June 20, 1957 














T. T. Trott, Jr. 
Director of Research 
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CENSUS OF MAU.TE MA.NUFACTUBES - 1956 
APPENDIX C: MAINE nmUSTRY FOLLOWS TBE RIVERS 
Manufacturin,e- industries are traditionally heavy users of water for 
various plant and processing needs. Such industries, therefore,tend 
to locate near substantial water supplies; illustrative of this is 
the following tabulation of a five-mile area on either side of three 
major waterways in Maine, the Androscoggin, Kennebec, and Penobscot 
Rivers. 
The breakdown for these these three rivers is shown below: 
ITFl;! !,~ ANDROSCOGGIN KENNEBEC PENOBSCOT ~ 
1956 253 199 163 615 
VAWE OF PRODUCT 1955 240 181 147 568 
(MILLIONS OF DOLLARS) ).954 174 160 115 449 
l953 220 168 96 484 
1952 181 l?l 116 468 
- ·- ---··----·- ---~--------·--···------------- --,-----·- --~ --
1956 69 45 35 149 
GROSS WAGES PAID 1955 64 4? 33 144 
(MILLIONS OF DOLLARS) 1954 61 41 27 129 
1953 64 42 23 129 
1952 52 43 27 122 
. . --··-----·----·-- ·--· . - - ·--··- --·- .. - --·-· - ·- ·-·· ·- ·- · ·- -· - ··--· 
1956 21 14 10 45 
h1JMDER OF WORKERS 1955 21 15 10 46 
(IN THOUSANDS) 1954 21 15 9 45 
1953 22 15 8 45 
1952 19 16 10 45 
- --·-- -···--·- ___ __ ., ___ _ _ --- -- .. --------- ---~-----·-··· ...-· ----- -·----------·----
1956 267 179 159 605 
NUMBER OF ESTAB .. 1955 253 160 164 57? 
LISHMENTS 1954 244 164 161 569 
1953 235 152 144 531 
1952 234 151 157 542 
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CE:,JSUS OF fiUNE MANUFAC 'IURES - 19.56 
APPENDIX C: DISTRIBUTION OF' MANUFACTURING CENSUS ITEMS BY SELECTED 
"SHOPPING AREAS.," 1956 
By reque$t, this division has made an analysis of the distribution of 
the census items from the Census of Maine Manufactures, 1956, by 
selected "Shopping Areas.n These areas are described geographically 
rather than on arry econor:1ic or market patterns which are beyond our 
means. It is not a study of consumption or sales., but of the economic 
contributions of the manufacturing comm.unity to the area. 
The canposi tion of the "Shopping Areas" used in this study is as follows: 
All those minor civil di visions 'Hi th reporting manufacturing establish-
ments vd thin a. ten-mile radius of the points specified. Tnese radii were 
dravm on the 1954 edition of the "Official Highway Map," published by the 
Maine State Higl::way Department, are subject to the lim:.tations of tl1at 
map and include f.cly :Maine towns and cities. 
Area No. Description of the point of radius 
A ten-mile radius dravm frcm a 
point (at): 
l Midway between Caribou and Presque 
Isle on Route #1 
2 Houlton 
3 Eastport 
4 Bangor {and including Old Tm·m) 
5 Waterville 
6 Augusta 
7 Lewiston - Auburn 
8 Bruns1•.rick 
9 Portland 
10 Midway between Biddeford and Sanfonl 
ll Midway between Skowhegan and Madison 
12 Rumford 
13 Midway betw·een Rockland and Camden 
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CENSUS OF MAINE MANU!i1ACTURES - 1956 
DISTlUilJTION OF MAMJFACTURING CEN'stS ITEMS BY SELEcnD "SHOPPING AREAS" 
ARF.A IDENTI- YEAR Vii.LUE OF PROWC'l' GROSS WAGES AVERAGE TOTAL AVERAGE NUMBER OF 
# FYI NG PAID GROSS REPORTWG TOWN ( in thousands) ( in thousands ) v:AGES EMPLOYI1ENT ESTABLISH-¥1ENTS 
1 Caribou 1956 20 735 3 137 2 764 1135 39 
Presque 1955 16 999 2 490 2 710 919 36 
Isle 1954 14 805 2 148 2 283 941 35 
1953 14 875 1 936 2 032 953 M 
2 Houlton 1956 3 929 908 3 04? 298 21 
1955 3 663 863 2 91? 293 21 
1954 3 573 ??7 2 698 288 18 
1953 4 589 1 042 2 686 388 18 
3 Ea.st port 1956 16 351 2 619 2 221 1179 44 
Lubeo 1955 :.3 664 2 295 2 008 1 143 42 
1954 l'.3 850 2 315 1 372 1 68? 51 
1953 :!.~ 320 2 423 1 050 2 307 47 
' 
Bangor 1958 70 602 18 396 3 306 5 564 97 
Old Tovn 1955 6'i 270 17 82? 3 112 5 729 94 
1954 57 56? 15 574 2 714 5 738 96 
1953 40 981 11 578 2 646 4 375 87 
5 Water- 1956 90 136 17 192 3 44? 4 987 61 
ville 1955 7? 664 20 163 3 529 5 714 53 
1954 ?l 840 17 ?65 3 069 5 ?89 49 
1953 72 643 l? 637 2 964 5 951 48 
6 Augusta 1956 69 686 15 675 3 165 4 953 62 
1955 6~ 864 15 130 2 831 5 344 66 
1954 53 668 13 037 2 675 4 783 61 
1953 56 098 14 500 2 630 5 514 57 
? Lewiston 1958 15? ?49 43 5M 2 873 15 152 204 
Aururn 1955 153 403 41 948 2 742 15 297 186 
1954 134 629 37 824 2 625 14 419 180 
1953 136 432 40 871 2 605 15 691 174 
8 Brunswick 1956 69 953 19 920 4 056 4 911 61 
1955 72 367 19 706 3 612 5 455 64 
1954 75 254 18 908 3 255 5 809 57 
1953 73 427 22 266 3 3?4 6 599 61 
9 Portland 1958 198 541 45 601 3 617 12 608 241 
1955 171 126 41 554 3 414 12 170 230 
1954 170 533 40 154 3 083 13 023 288 
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YEAR VA.UJE OF PRODUCT GROSS WAGES 
(in thousands) {in thousands) 
1956 112 593 34 211 
1955 87 602 23 349 
1954 110 651 33 054 
1953 135 000 44 329 
1956 16 131 5 142 
1955 23 24? ? 35-4 
1954 29 335 8 186 
1953 30 760 8 741 
1956 57 990 16 700 
1955 52 576 14 a93 
1954 46 858 13 958 
1953 53 ?44 15 725 
19f6 27 303 G G45 
1955 33 383 6 347 
1954 28 121 C 057 
1953 24 547 5 610 
~ .. ~ .-........· 
1956 911 899 229 680 
1955 836 828 220 019 
1954 810 684 209 735 









































































CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFAC'IURES - 1956 
Distribution of Manufacturing Census Items by Selected "Economic Areas" 
In the preceding pages a tabulation is presented on a. basis called "SHOP:?IlJG 
AREAS" which are delineations based upon a 10-mile radius about an arbitrarily 
:fixed point. Wishing to make this tabulation more meaningful, we have expanded 
this study to tvventy-seven rather than thirteen areas which are now called 
"Economic Areas." The inclusion or exclusim of minor civil divisions in these 
areas was based on a graphic analy sis of the 1950 populations. These tabulations 
are perhaps even more arbi tr::1 ~ .... than before, but are ·more logically selected by 
analysis rather than by chance circtm1scriptio11. It is not intended to be the 
final ansvrer but another tool in the analysis of our Maine economy. 
In the pages foJ_lowing are tJ. tabular present2.tion of the census data according 
to these "Econo1:1ic Areas." The list of minor civil divisions contained in your 
area of interest may be obtained upon request. 'Ihe areas will be revised as 
needs and further data warrant. 
The selection of towns for identification purposes has been made upon the basis 




CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES ... 1956 
"ECONOI1IC ARF..AS" 
AP:EA CrnTER OF POPULA- NUMBER YEAR VAWE OF GROSS AVERAGE EMPLOY- NUMBER OF 
No• MANUFACTUiUNG TION OF CIVIL PRODUCT WAGES GROSS MENT REPORTING 
EMF'LOYNENT 1950 JI DIVISIOR:3 PAID WAGES TOTAL ESTABLISH-
INCLUDED { 000' s) { ooo: s) MEN TS 
l Ma.da.wska 25 392 13 1956 $ 43 195 $ 4 038 $ 4 335 l l.39 27 
1955 38 t.J.86 4 813 4 278 l 125 29 
1054 33 269 3 812 3 835 994 23 
2 Caribou 38 541 12 1956 20 918 ~ '.i.48 2 760 1140 44 
1£'55 17 175 2 503 2 718 921 39 
1954 15 141 2 199 2 251 977 40 
3 Houlton 15 561 12 lfJ56 4 278 098 3 006 332 27 
l f \ :i5 3 900 £46 2 ~38 325 26 
1£!54 3 G06 828 2 612 31? 21 
~ M11Unocket ? 578 4 1956 67 3;39 12 640 5 465 2 313 6 
1955 54 ~;.. u 10 049 4 9!;4 2 041 8 
1954 41 GlO 7 852 4 305 l 824 ~ 
5 Baileyville 8 629 a 1956 15 2'.?.G 3 666 4 l ol 881 9 
1955 h i 3~2 3 2?2 3 683 890 12 
1954 l ,~ ( 37 3 256 3 o-1;5 l 070 10 
6 Lubec 8 702 7 1956 16 402 2 630 2 225 l 182 45 
1955 13 <;·OG 2 302 2 007 l 147 43 
1954 13 B29 2 ::~51 1 300 1 703 54 
7 Jonesport ? 480 9 1956 5 C40 922 l 91? 481 26 
1955 4 051 ?71 1 554 496 24 
1854 4 1U6 859 642 1 35? 24 
8 East I-ia.chie.s 4 419 5 1956 1 40? 367 1 984 185 14 
1955 l 925 560 2 2S7 248 15 
1854 3 351 546 1 291 423 ll 
9 Southwest 9 443 ? 1956 2 660 842 2 575 32? 15 
Harbor 1955 1 818 601 2 435 242 15 
1954 2 264 688 l 933 356 17 
10 Stonington 9 293 11 1956 l 579 551 2 528 218 14 
1955 2 323 765 2 593 295 20 
1954 2 345 724 1 609 450 18 
11 Bucksport 12 181 8 1956 21 296 4 441 4 616 962 30 
1955 18 381 4 632 4 277 1 083 26 
1954 17 702 4 020 2 91? 1 3?8 23 
12 Bangor ?l 149 20 1956 ?O 875 18 463 3 301 5 593 106 
1955 -6? 529 17 911 3 107 5 764 104 
1954 57 823 15 644 2 704 5 786 103 
13 Dexter 12 112 5 1956 19 794 5 525 3 273 l 688 30 
1955 16 553 4 844 2 94.6 1 644 29 
1-954 15 283 4 600 2 808 1 638 28 
14 Belfast 12 980 1956 Zl 210 4 353 2 ?52 1 582 45 
1955 2? 83? 3 351 2 592 1 293 46 
1954 21 011 2 429 2 186 l 111 49 
15 Rockland 24 603 12 1956 2? 336 6 658 2 981 2 233 98 
1855 33 411 6 367 2 814 2 263 83 
1954 28 846 6 278 2 006 3 130 98 
C.'1 
; ! .' 
CENSUS CF MAINE MANUFACTURES 
-
1956 
n £.'CONOMIC AREAS" ( continued) 
AREA CENTER OF PORJLA- l\1UMBER YEAR VALUE OF GROSS AVERAGE EMPLOY- NUMBER OF 
No. N.At.UFACTURING TION OF CIVIL PRO:OOCT Wli.GF:S GROSS MENT REPORTING ESTi. IJLISH-EMPLOYHENT 195011 DIVISIONS PAID WAGES TOTAL }~EN·rs 
INCUJDED ( 000' s) { 000 1 s) 
la Norridgewock 24 212 12 1956 40 388 15 02? 2 945 4 427 69 
1955 44 279 15 668 2 813 4 859 65 
1954 39 588 10 535 2 349 4 485 61 
17 Waterville 41 233 12 1956 90 237 17 228 3 414 5 047 64 
1955 ?? 775 20 198 3 526 5 729 55 
1954 ?l B~l. 17 785 3 068 5 BOO 51 
18 .Augusta 43 973 12 1956 SD 586 15 638 3 16? 4 938 59 
1955 63 221 15 095 2 887 5 229 64 
1954 53 623 13 098 2 694 4 862 59 
19 Ba.th 39 417 14 1956 75 862 20. 448 3 982 5 135 79 
1955 79 032 20 304 3 566 5 694 eo 
1954 80 456 10 572 3 181 6 152 75 
20 Ja.y 21 573 14 1956 49 545 12 674 3 117 4 066 69 
1955 55 535 8 026 2 619 3 065 62 
1954 27 067 8 093 2 473 3 272 64 
21 Rumford 22 035 B 1956 58 666 16 855 4 490 3 754 45 
1955 53 881 15 411 3 865 3 985 50 
1954 51 445 15 138 3 892 3 890 42 
22 Norwa.y 14 468 9 1956 29 134 8 4:36 2 770 3 046 57 
lG;:55 25 800 6 315 2 305 2 740 51 
1954 :~o e20 5 9?3 2 166 2 757 48 
23 Lewiston 82 744 13 1956 15? 947 43 651 2 871 15 202 209 
1955 153 589 42 036 2 741 15 336 190 
19[4 134. 73? 3'/ 876 2 622 14 443 184 
24 Portland 136 534 10 1956 199 587 45 508 3 6C4 12 739 253 
1955 l'i'l 862 41 7?2 3 41? 12 266 240 
1954 171 181 40 392 3 018 13 384 239 
25 Pa.rsonf1eld 13 500 13 1956 9 469 2 092 2 542 823 65 
1955 11 ?82 2 614 2 583 1 012 66 
1954 7 161 1 976 2 033 972 72 
26 Saco 65 !28 16 1956 118 436 35 380 3 279 10 789 111 
1955 91 2J6 30 592 2 993 10 221 96 
1954 115 731 34 053 3 085 11 039 81 
27 Kittery y 24 432 a 1956 8 918 33 417 4 516 7 399 32 
1955 9 920 54 085 4 217 8 082 29 
1954 8 854 36 3?5 4 309 8 441 35 
------·--------------.. ·- ~ --- ·-----------.. 
·-----· 
TOTAL ... ALL A.REAS 79? 702 286 1956 1 256 430 334 902 3 431 97 621 1 648 
1955 1 148 688 313 803 3 202 97 995 1 567 
1054 l 043 636 296 932 2 909 102 081 l 535 
·--·-· 
PER CENT OF STATE 87.3 31.4 1956 ::>o.s 90.2 89.7 79.4 
TOTAL 1955 92.3 91.3 90.9 eo.e 
1954 91.7 93.6 92.2 85.2 
}/ U. s. CENSUS 
!J Portsmouth Na.val Shipyard included except Value or Product 
C-8 
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MAINE 
"ECONOMIC AREAS" 
NOTE: Numbers correspond to the data listed on 
the two preceding pages. 
. . ,•·. ' . . . . , ' (. ', 
. . ' 
CENSUS OF !,;AII'TE MA.NUEACTURES - 1956 
' 
APPEHDIX - D 
D-I 
I! 
CENSUS OF MUNE MANUFACTURES, 19 56 
APPEI'IDIX D: Investment in Plant. Modernization and Expansion, Maine 
Manufacturing Establishments 
As we did in 195.5, ,rre are including in the annual Census of Manufactures., hence-
forth, as tabulation of the values reported by Maine manufacturing establish-
ments representing the amounts they have spent durL1f:; the current (and prior) 
years in order to expand or modernize their physical plant and/or the machinery 
and equipment therein. 
The values are those reported by the individual finns or establishments and are 
classified according to industry, camty., and size of establishment. 
Certain values, however, must be used with care. The most questionable figure 
is that under lumber and wood products, v;hich for 1956 and thereafter is sepa-
rated into two groups; savmij lls and logr;inF-~ establishments and 'l!ro~~~uc_ts. 
The reason for this is the fact that the former group relocate and establish 
new mills and camps or purchase equipment on a basis that is not comparable to 
the more stationary type of indust~J, hence the separation so that the values 
for that group may be pulled out if desirable. 
The aforementioned distributions are shown in the tables follow:ing this pa.ge4 
D-2 
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cmsus OF MAINE HANUFAC'I'URES - 1956 
APPENDIX D: (continued} 
r----AI~OU~S SPENT ( 000' s omitted) I 
: L----------- i l l 1945-54 1955 I 1956 I 
-11--· ·+------· 
11 * t I $ 
! i 2_~?~~ ~-_::: l_._6~~-~~---··- _; 
I ·· ----- · · 
lT;!l·1 
.... . ·--·-····---·-··-----
~~-~~ Kindred-Produc;;-·-- ,11 24 ~31 --r 3 757 --- I ---;;;-·--ii 
Textile Mill Products 
11 
I 39 289 3 282 3 123 
Ap_E;arel 429 I 160 620 
Lumber and Wood Products 9 971 3 248 5 648 ~ 
Furniture and Fixtures i 713 
1 
172 134 
Paper and Allied Products j 157 548 33 540 28 460 
Printing and Publishing, etc. j 3 002 . 862 419 
Chemicals j 1 2 639 II :;~,~ 4 ?66 
Petroleum and Rubber Products i I 308 ._ 67 
Leather and Leather Products I j 8 406 4 085 2 495 
Stone, Clay, and Glass Products j I 3 765 j 453 ?67 
Primary Metal Industries i I l 106 
1
1 160 221 
Fabricated Metal Products l! ! 3 658 462 1 528 
Non-Electric Machinery and l l4 652 I 1 '111 l 848 
Ordnance i I i 
Electrical Machinery I i 925 I 88 441 
Transportation Equipment L! ! j 9 940 j 3 377 6 652 
"Scientific Instruments" ;_'. I 4.9 I 9 106 
Miscellaneous Manufacturine 1 446 ! 168 151 

















{Establishments Employing - } 
0 - 50 
51 - 100 
101 - 250 
251 - 500 
501 - 1000 









































I . - . 
- -- ---------- -- ·1 
2 511 1' 2 596 i 
2 20? 3 456 I 
3 747 5 385 
1 
1 232 l 9681. 
346 I 1 291 
12 282 5 131 
630 843 
2 484 99 j 
3 806 5 3631 ·. 
16 873 11 929 36? 634 
1 368 2 3?s I 
1 656 1 626 I 
401 4 566 I 
2 044 1 s21 I 














6 362 '--~ombined Reporting 
- ~ j -------· - · ------
fl Includes Portsmouth Naval Shipyard 
~ Includes $5,9731 000 for logging and sawmill establishments 
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APPENDIX - E 
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CElTSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES .. 1956 
APPENDIX E: Trends in Major Maine Industries, 1949 - 56 
The flutuations in product values in Maine's five major industry groups: 
paper, leather, food, lumber, and textiles have aroused considerable 
interest among economists and other students of the economy. In order 
to facilitate analysis by those interested in such data. we are present-
ing here a tabular picture of those industrial groups, both the raw data 
and adjusted data are included. The applicable Wholesale Price Index 
(U. s. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1947-49 equals 
100) is used for deflation by industry groups. Wage data is adjusted by 
the reciprocal series, Purchasing Power Of The Dollar. 
The data are presented for the years 1949 through 1956 and are, to the 
best of our knowledge, complete and correct. The trends evidenced by 
the various series are, of course, common knowledge; the extent of such 
movements is perhaps most interesting. 
Comments on this and other special studies included in the Census are 
invited and sincerely appreciated. 
T. T. Trott, Jr. 
Director of Research 
E-2 
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CEl~SUS OF HAINE l'-'iANUFACTURES - 1956 
APPENDIX E ( continued) 
• 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 _)954 1955 1956 ; j 1949 1950 1651 1952 1953 1954 1955 l.'dOO I I rrm Raw Value or Product ( in millions of dollars) J1 _ Deflated Value of Product ( in millions of dollars) 
·-
ALL MANU-
FACTURING 884.0 948.9 1195.5 1128.5 1169.2 1138.8 
1245.l 1385.0 850.8 920.4 1041.4 1011.2 1061.9 1032.5 1124.8 1210.0 
PAPffi 206.l 236.7 299.o 248.l 285.2 292.7 334.6 395.6 
\ 
209.2 234.6 250.0 213.0 245.? 251.7 280.5 311.0 
I 
I LEii.THER 114.0 129.6 141.9 146.8 l.t~.? 148.8 168.5 17989 117.6 123.9 118.0 151.0 145.9 158.0 179.6 181.2 
FOOD 104.5 119.6 147.4 145.6 145.0 153.5 167.6 185.9 109,2 119.8 132.3 133.8 138.6 1·15.8 164.8 182.3 
LUMBER 62.8 75.2 117.6 12?.2 126.7 110.0 136.2 143.6 I 
63.3 66.0 9.t.l:.9 105.7 105.4, S3,2 110t2 114.5 
I TFXTILES 209.4 241.8 318.l 273.4 256.4 219.8 21?.0 214.6 219.3 245.8 287.6 273.9 263.5 230.9 22?.7 225.2 
I 
---· ·-· 
RAW GROSS WAGES PAID (IN MULIONS O~~RS ) DEFLATED GROSS WAGES PAID ( IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARSl 
ALL r-~NU- 11 
! FACTURING 241.0 259.3 328.4 336.3 344.0 317.3 34.3. a 3?1.4 I 242.9 251.5 2as.o Wl.3 512.4 28?.8 510.5 325.0 
I I I PaPER 48.l 53.4 62.8 54.2 64.6 67.8 76.6 81.3 I 48.5 51.8 54.7 48.6 58.? 61.5 69.2 71.1 
LEATHER I 33.3 37.4 40.0 43.8 44.0 44.4 51.B 57.l I 33.6 36.3 34.8 39,2 40.0 40.3 46.8 so.o I , FOOD 18.8 19.7 20.8 21.6 22.9 23.7 24.6 2?.4 
'I 18.7 19.l lB.l 19.4 
20.a 21.5 22.2 24,0 
I UJMDER 19.7 23.2 '41.l 19,9 22.5 35.8 38.2 36.l 28.9 39.1 42.? I TEXTILES 42.6 39.8 
31.,9 43.3 48.8 
62.5 68.8 75.5 70.9 71.5 57.9 52.9 52.9 63.0 66.? 65.B 63.5 64.9 52.5 47,8 46.3 
! I 

AFHNDIX :C ( contim.:.~d) 
r ~;~;---------
! ALL COl'iMODITIES 
FULP I FA.I'ER AND ALL ED 
'WHOLESALE 
P:lODUCTS 
I:IIDES, SKINS., AHD LEA'l'HEit FHODCV'I'S 
PROCESSF..D FOODS 
LUMBER AND HOOD !'RCI:U CT S 
TEXTILES ;.:m APPJ\..8.I:L 
CENSUS OP 1-1,·,rm:: MANUFACTnRES - 1956 
194\;J 1950 
PRICE . rnDEX~~pEP·\;{Tr·;E.l\]T 
G9a2 103.l 
ea.5 100.0 





--·-·-----·-··-··- - -------------, 
1~52 1953 l9&i 1955 1956 
OF LAiJOR 2 IUR&~U 01'" 
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\ PU:i.CHAsn;,~ i?m;m Gt, '£HE DuLL!l.ll 10'"", .s er;.o u7.l 39.6 so.c 90.7 so.3 e?.5 I 
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DEF'LA'i'LD AVE.HAGE GROSS WAGE 










_ _ J 
1, I d . t eliminate any inccns1stency resultin<Y fr,:i!Il the change in metl:.odology of obtaining the annual average emp}.oy-
L! m~n~r i;:ti~uted in the Census of Haine Manufactu~es in 1955., we r.:a~e use~rt~e,~m:i~es of No~....a~icult~~l !:mploYI!.ent, 
Hanufacturing, ma.de by the Haine E::nployrnent Security Carrilliiss1..::n :ir.a the (u .~., Dureau of Labo, S tisti • 
---~--





CEtJSUS OF MAINE MA~'UFACTUP.ES - 1956 
APPENDIX F: NUl1BER OP ,10RKER.S ORGANIZED UNDER A UNION OONTRACT J:/ 
ITEM 
GRAND TOTAL 
Food and Kindred Products •••••••• 
Textile Hill Products ••••••••. , •• 
Ap!)e.rel .......................... . 
Lumber and Wood Products ••••••••• 
Furniture and Fixtures ••••••••••• 
Paper and Allied Products 
Printing and Publishin's, etc ••.•• 
Chemicals•·•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petroleum and Rubber Products•••• 
Leather and Leather Products ••·•• 
Stone, Clay, and Glass Produc-ts •• 
Primary Netal Industries ••••••••• 
Fabricated Netal Froducts •••••••. 
Non-Electrical hachinery •••••.••• 
Electrical Hachinery •••••.•••.•••• 
Tre.n.spor't.e.t:!.cn Equipment 2/ •••••• 
"Instruments" •••••••••• • -: •••••••• 
Miscellaneous Manufacturing •••••• 
Androscog&in ••••••••••·•········· 














York y ......................... . 
(Establishments Employing - ) 
0 • 50 •.•••.••••••••••••••• 
51 - 100 •••..••.••••••.•••••• 
101 - 250 ••••••••••••.•••••••• 
251 - 500 •·••••••·•·•·•••·•••• 
501 - 1000 ••••••••••••••••••••• 
1001 and over~••••••••••••••••• 
Combined Reporting ••••••••••••••• 
Did not operate or discontinued 
during year•••••••••••••••••••••• 
1955 1956 
TOTAL NUMBER TOTAL 

























































































































































































































];/ This data 1s ta.bul~ted from material filed by employers on the annual Product and Employment Report 
and represents onl:r one pay }'eriod. Total employment is the average for the year. 
~/ Includes Portsmouth Naval Ship~rd. 
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